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linebacker Martin Brown (54-) of Homrd sticks Universitv of Rhode Island running bac~ Richard 
Kally. during tha third quarter of the game. Set story on Page 12 
sti 
ents, 
a\Nait late 
• 
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1979, when he anived . ''I am seriously By Michele M. Jeffries ·1 
HolllOP SUIT ft~ considering not using the Ho'ward Uni-
, versity Bookstore in the future.'' 
As a new semester rolls around, there McCormick said. ·'Time after time my 
is always the hassle and aggravation of books do not come in on time .' · 
trjing to buy books so that th~demands . Jane Flax, another political science 
0flinstructions can be met. 6Ut how can instructor, who has been at Howard for ii ~I be done when the specified boo~ is six yeirs , said the four books she 
not ill' the bookstore? ordered have not come in yet . '' I've 
• ~-· Many students · have gone to the worked at three ·,other big universities 
bookstore to ·buy books, only t9 find~and I have never had these problems,'' 
that those boOks have not arrived. This · she said. '' I've xeroxed copies of cer-
caUseS manY problems for students be- tain portions of the text and odler in-
cause inslnij:tors are forced to xerox structors have also. I am alSQ suggest-
copies of the frrst couple of Chapters ing to my students that they buy the 
an~ usually th~re are never enough cop- books at other bookstore~ . '' 
ies for the entire class. Students are also However, one student m the School 
forced to play ''catch-up'' when the ofCommun~ations, who wished to re-
lbtJoks do arrive. 11).ain anonymous, said that because she 
· Joe McCormick,, a political science usually purchases her bqoks With a stu-
instructor at HowW UnivCrsity, said dent book voucher from funds that llfC 
th~ problem has existed at least since in her student account, buying the 
100,,. 
-
Boo~ Adopdon 
Report 
I 
.. books at another store creates a financ-
ial problem. 
''If I only had to buy one or two 
books from another store it wouldn't be 
so bad, but·when you start talking about 
four and five books at $20 A p,iece , then 
that makes a big difference .'' 
Jaime Negron, director of the univer-
sity bookstore system, said a lot of the 
instructors bring about the problem by 
not submitting their book-adoption 
forms on time . Instructors must fill out 
the form to specify what books they 
want and how many are needed for the 
semester. 
The deadline for the fall semester 
book requests was April 15 and the 
deadline for the spring semester is set 
for October. Negron said any book.-
adoption fonn submitted after April -15 
will almost automatically be late. 
''Those fonns that were submitted on 
see Bookstore, page 2 
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, By Tracy R. Mitchell 
'; . Hill!Op Slaff Rcponcr 
·f.arly returns on the second semester 
effects of the-grade·.nonnalization poli-
Cy at the University Law Center are not 
complete, according to Associate Dean 
Warner Lawson, because the professor 
who usually· prepares the detailed re-
sults is on leave. 
However , 4wson said, ''The results 
from the first semester show substantial 
• • 
compliance w~th the policy by faculty· 
teaching the tjrst and second classes, 
but less so wi~ those teaching the third-
year classes . · ~ 
According to a Hilltop article pub-
Ii shed last semester, the grade-
nonnalization ~ method is supposed to 
eliminate a fadical percentage of differ-
ent scores arnQn~ instructors and allows 
for a standardized gra:ling policy . Al lhe 
same time, itlis supposed to minimize 
grading dispefsion across sections. 
.The 'policy ! which was implemented 
at the start Of the 1983-84 academic 
year, receive~ 1 criticism from stu~ent leaders at thqjlaw center who si1d a 
grading standard ought to be instituted 
before a testing standard is used. 
· Lawson attributed non-compliance 
with the policy to a ''natural reluct-
ance·· on the part 9f the faculty m~m-_ 
hers because of the shift from Self-
' 
governing to group governing. 
When asked if the policy was achiev-
ing its purpose, Lawson said that 1t was 
implemented for two reasons: to equal-
ize the grading between multiple sec-
tions in one subject and to provide a 
constant, so that an ••A'' today will be 
an '·A·· ten years from now. Based on 
these two purposes, Lawson said the 
policy is working. 
However, opinion on the effects of 
, the policy is mixed. Donna Whitman ~ a 
first year student , said. ' 'It [the policy) 
was implemented to equalize the grad-
ing, so .naturally some are going to fall 
at t~f bottom while others rise to the' 
top. ~./She indicated that the policy is 
achieving its purpose, but at the risk of 
the students. 
Another student, who requested an-
onymity, said the policy was unfair. He 
said it was put Into effect for the sole 
purpose of ''getting rid of the dead 
weight-the bottom 25% of each class. 
Student Bar Association president 
Harry Bowden said, ''The effects of the . 
pQlicy may very well be positive." 
Bowden declined further comment un-
til he could survey the returns and pre-
pare an official statement. 
see Normalir:atio11, page 2 
-
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By Heqry Boyd Hall 
Hill, Staff~ 
Howard Uni~ersity associate pro-
fessor Henry Galivcy, 46, of Fort Wash.: 
ington, Marylar}d, who was shot sever-
al times in thC abdomen Sunday, is 
. listed in stable ~ndition at·W:Shington 
Adventist Hos_Wtal.hospital and tx>licc 
officjals said lJlursday. 
Takoma~ P~ police have charged 
Jacquelyn c4·11e Robinson, 24, of the 
. 7300 block .o New· Hampshire Ave, 
with the sh 'ting .. Robinson is a 
second-year ~ical school student at 
1 Howard, ace rding to a University 
security offici I. However, the office of· 
University rel¥tions would not confirm . 
Robins'bn 's sthtus as a student. 
' Takoma ~ark Police Sgt . John 
Duvall said ~at Garvey:and Robinson 
''were know~ to each other," but that 
· there is no re.f'>rt as<to a motive for the 
shooting .at °1is time. -
Bail was t for Robinson at an un-
disclosed am nt and a! the time this 
story went to press, she had not posted 
the bond, Th I Prince George's County 
States Attom~1 y' s office will take actioa 
on this cas some time next week, . 
according to Duvall . · 
A Washington Adventist Hospital • 
spokesman ~1aid that Garvey's family 
did not want · fonnation other than his 
cohdi~ion re eased. Also the T~oma 
Park Police aid that the whole police 
report wa's n t part of the public record 
at this time. 
• 
Jenkins (left) and Cathcart (right), brimming.with confidence, •SfUme lea 
with a promise that they will ensure unity among students 
ip of HUSA 
, 
oo· 
By Alison Bethel 
Hillwp Si.ff lleponel' 
at 
ognize as a people we have a com-
mon cultum-an African h~ritage 
that is rich in tradition, rich in cul-
, 
The journey has begun for Chris ture, rich in struggle and rich in 
Cathcart and Manotti Jenkins, this many other aspects," he said. 
year's presiden~ and _vice president Both Cathcart and Jenkins agree 
respectively, of the Howard Univer- that there is ''a political and culturaj 
sity Student Association (HUSA). void on campus," and cite this as 
Together tt,ey fonn an intricate their reason for running for HUSA 
part of the association. office. 
''I am an individual who has total- Jenkins, 21, a senior majoring ;in 
Jy relegated my personal life to a print journalism, said he feels that he 
secondary position with regards to · can ''impress Upon them (students) 
the conditions of African people,• • the need to assess what's happening 
said the content, articulate Jenkins. to the people here on campus and in 
Pausing, he added, ''I love life . But the world.' ' 
I seC life ' as irrelevant if I can't use Explaining his purpose for bc-
my -life, my k:nOwtedge, to enhance coming HUSA president, Cathcart, 
our conditions.'' who is also 21, said, ''I figure, peo-
Cathcart, a senior majoring in pie can always st8nd on the sidelines 
public relations, said he sees himself and complain and talk about what 
in the same light. • should be done and what is not being 
' 'I am an African. I am a person of done, and if they were in there, what 
African descent; I recognize that, I they would do. Talk becomes cheap 
welcome that, I do everything in my after a period of time. Everybody , 
powertoenhancethat. lamaperson can offer opinions and criticisms. 
who is culturally aware. When I say ''It got to the point where I said to• 
culturally aware,_once again, I rec- myself, if I'm serious in the things 
-
• 
' • 
that I believe in and if I believe that 
they are irhponant·, not only for my- · 
' self, but fpc the students at Howard 
and for our people in general, then it 
is my duty, based on my principles 
and my convictions, to at least 
attempt t6. convey these ideas and 
these attitudes out to the pc<:1ple, ''be 
said. • 
''I felt that tbcrc was defmitely:a 
void in leadership. There is a lot of 
political and cultural apathy on cam-
pus and i watched it every day. And 
I said that I know that it is wrong. 
These people should be awan: of 
some things. They should be aware 
of •who they are and of some of the 
t.~ings that they must do. 
"And 1 lfelt ll)at HUS~. beiilg the 
. so-called umbrella organization for; 
everybody here, can be the most vi-
able vehicle to . . . provide the 
· opportunities to articulate and to ad-
., minister different ideas and different 
- attitudes I towarils people," Cathcart 
said. 
see HUSA, _page 2 
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The Hilltoo. Fridlv. S.Ot9n1bar 1 ,_._ • ) • 
St~dent aims for cancer cure 
By Carol Winn 
Hilltop SW!" R.tponei 
' 
_One cannot help but be impressed by 
the unn1itigated desire to succeed dem-
onstrated by Raymond Wynn who, 
among other goals, hopes to ''find a 
c. 
sitieS. in federally-sponsored pro- ''wanted to see what I could do in the 
grams. " •":' field ." 
''I think it's [executive order] de- Radiation therapy technology util-
Health Student Council ~ and his seat on 
the executive board of the National So-
. ciety of Allied Health . Wynn is the.first 
student board member in the organiz.a· 
lion' s history : ·-
• 
·Bomb hoax 
empties 
• o·ouglas~ 
• 
' 
' 
threats, according to ~gt . Dave Shan~ 
non of the Metropolitan Po~icc Depart! 
ment Bomb Threat Unit . 
None of Howard 's bombs tlirCats 
have even actually led to explosions , 
Sgt. Shannon said . • 
Of course it's not going to blow-
. .. we 've seen this before,'' said senior 
Regina Hill . 
cure for cancer . '' ri 
Wvnn. 21. said that the i~ence of 
~-. c_ancer in his family was one df the 
major incentives for his interest in the 
,. , 1 highly skilled research . 
finitely something good and a lot of izes high-energy x-riys and gamma 
good will come out of it . There arc very rays to kill cancer cells without damag-
few Blacks in this field ... ancfnuclear ing nonnal cells . Conventional radia-
cnergy is growing and will be needed in tion treatment kills both cancer cells 
the future," Wynn said . ,, and nonnal cells. 
.Wynn was accepted to the pf9gram The Bal1imore, Md . native explained 
based on his academic perfonnance,1 That his desire to srudy radiation therapy 
honors and awards, recommendations, . surfaced during his senior high school 
a statement of his career goals and year when he was fated with a choice 
objectives and his potential for future between science and engineering. ''l 
He was chosen for Who ' s Who 
Among AmCrican-College and Univer-
sities and, last summer: was voted one 
of the Most Outstanding Young Men of 
America. 
By Marian Dozier 
Hilltop St.11J RtpON1' 
C lasses in Douglass Hall were in-
terrupted last Thursday afternoon by 
the firs I bomb scare of this semes1er. 
Why have there been so many bornb 
threats at Howard? The answer varies. 
'' It' s just somebody out on the street 
trying tq scare the college kids, " sit.id 
psychology profes~r Jerome Kravitz, 
one of the few professors who was in· 
tent on re-entC:ring the building to finish 
class. 
• 
• 
~ As a radiation therapy technology 
niajor in the School of Allied Health , 
, Wynn· was selected to participate in a 
nuclear energy training program 
offered by the United States Depart·· 
ment of Energy next summer. 
''I can do all this and still have fun 
... enjoy life and still be a person,'' he 
said. Wynn stre ssed that students 
''should take a bit -of all the extremes 
... and put it together in orie big ball . 
Accordi ng to Alan Hennesch, direc-
tor of University relations , security 
services received a phone call at 3:50 
p .m . from someone supposedly wilh 
the Fire Department who said that a fire 
truck was enroute to the campus (to 
locate 1he bomb) . 
• 
' 
( 
The program, initiated by a 1981 
executive order signed by President 
' Reagan . is ''designed to achieve sig· 
nificant increases in the p3.fticipation· of 
historically black colleges. ~d univer· 
fro111 HUSA. p..agc · 1 
Jenkins said 1ha1 he sees a need 10 
have an en tit)' tha1 represents the stu-
d~nl body, adding tl1a1. ·· because 
wr;: as students tend to be over-
looked, there is a ne1td for a link 
between the administration and the 
ranking file of the student body.· · 
• According to Cathcart and Jenk· 
ins, HUSA will provide poli1ical and 
cultural programs to educate slu-
dents on the s1a1us of Blacks in 
America arid Africa . because , 
according to Jenkins . ··constant , 
political education·· is· necessary in 
today 's society . 
Cathcart s'h.id, the plans that his 
, adn1inistration has set fo r the year 
.. • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
. ' 
.achievements in the field. took science," he said. 
··After this summer , l ' li wofk a year Wynn said that his four-year un· 
either in radiation therapy or nuclear dergraduate program requires two years 
energy.•• Wynn said. of.clinical experience including a total Some people who are bookwofms are 
social hermit s and others are on 
academic probation . What 's wrong 
with fifty-fifty?" 
Wynn's interest in radiation therapy of 20CIO hours al Georgetown Univer· 
surfaced during his sophomore year sity, Howard and the w ,tt,r Reed 
when a radiation· therapy clinical Anny Medical Center c linics. The .se-
coordinator recruited him. ''I took it quen~ is supplemented by two years of 
and I liked it," he said, addin~ that he taking courses within his major, he 
• 
''There are 
very fe'!V 
Blacks in this 
field . . .," 
RayWynn, 21. 
• 
are based soley on principles andl! 
conviclions. · ·we may often get ' 
criticized for not doing things in 
what many considered the correc~ 
pro<;edure for HUSA. ··we may get 
criticized for over indulging in one 
·aspect and for under indulging ,in 
another, but we never get criticizCd, 
and, I hope we will never get criti-
cized, for not having the diligCnce 
and ~ucation and the energy to car-
ry out Jhc direction that we have 
set.· ~ 
Finally, with a familiar wave of his 
hands he added , ''The students are 
HUSA . It is what you make it . 
Leadership exists only if you allow it 
t " 0 . ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
said. .-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
During his clinical experience, 
· Wynn, whose current grade point aver-
age is 3.46, worked full time three days 
per week and took from .IS to 21 credit 
hours . ''In the ftrSt year of my pro-
fessional (clinical] phase. I got two 
4.0's," he beamed. 
'' I 'm definitely going to rned "schooJ 
. I 'm looking for a program offering 
an M .D. and Ph.D. [but) I ' m shaky on' 
·whether to go 'into radiation physics or 
radiation biology ... I enjoy both,· · he 
said . 
'' It' s therapeutic,·· Wynn said about 
radialion oncology. one of three bran· 
chcs Of cancer treatment . He said that, 
· although most radiation oncologists on-
ly have a medical degree, '' I 'd be a 
better oncoJogist if I have the physics 
and biology of radiation oncology.'' 
Wynn's other experiences include 
' his post as prcsidcnl of the Allied 
• 
fro111 Bookstore, page I 
missed the deadline comple'tely accord-
ing to Negron. 
McCormick. who submitted his 
book-adoption -fonn .five weeks late, 
admitted that he ~ssed the deadline , . 
but said he d~s not _think the process 
should take two ',months . ''I ordered 
five ~ks .in May that have not arrived 
in the bookstore and ordered one in July 
that did arrive on time," he said. '' I 
don't understand the process." 
McConnick noted that in the past 
when he had submitted his orders in 
tim·e , his books still did nol come On 
time . ·' I andCrstand we must get the 
book orders in on lime , bul there are 
other ways to s~ up the process,· ' 
McCormick said. 
McCormick Suggested submiJting 
the fonns in mid·March for the fall 
semester and in September for the 
sPring semester I instead of April and 
October, to give .the bookstore a longer 
lead time . He also suggested delaying 
the deadline for the orders amodg the 
departments . '·I just think mid-4pril is 
a bad time for inslJUctors because we 
time were airfreighted at Howard 's ex- are dealing with senior comprehensive 
pense as soon as the books were exams, senior finals and papers, as well 
ready, " Negron said, '' bu't for those as teaching fthrec or four courses," he 
that were late, we did not pay the air· · said. . . . . . 
freight fee that would get the books here ~en1am1n James, a pol1t1cal _science 
1 maJOr whose boob have not amved for the nex.t day because they were late . . . . . _ . . . . 
Without airfreight, the process will take hi s public policy course, said ftie 
two Or three weeks for the books to xeroxed copies of the first three ~hap,­
arrive and that has been the case for t~rs that hav~ tx:en put on reserve 1n the 
many of the instructOrs, · · Negron ex- l1~rary by his instructor have caused 
plained him a problem. ~-t 
· ''There are over 35 students in the 
Of the 41 departments at Howard clas_s and there arc only three copies of 
University_, only 12 departmepts. were the chapters on reserve -· ' I've onJy read 
I 00 percent on time in submitting their one chapter because I work in the evc-
book-adoption fon:ns. 12 were 50 per· ning and by the time I get to the library 
cent or more on time, seven were 49 around 10:00 p.m . , someone has taken 
percent or less on time and 11 percent out the copies for overnight reserve. ·· 
• 
• 
• 
Total evacuation of the building t~k 
ten minutes, said one University secur-
ity officer, although the bomb squad 
took more than an hour to arrive . 
Since the beginning of 1984, lhe 
Uni ve rsity has received 16 bo mb 
• 
'' It 's probably some student wanting 
to get Out of a test, ." said sophomore 
business major Paul Long. Most of the 
students questioned agreed that most 
bomb threats are mere pranks . 
- Once the building was evacuated and 
thC security officers had taken guard 
inside, no preventive measures were 
taken , to l!JlSUre the safety of the sru-
dents and passersby outside the build· 
' -
see Threat , page IO 
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Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, one of the world's leading money-center banks, has 
,, ' ' ~-interes'ting, rewarding opp:ortunities for college graduates with majors or concentrations in computer science, 
• 
' 
' ' .. 
math, busiI1ess, finance, accounting, or engineering. We'd like to talk with you about them. Interview with us .I 
• I 
and f~nd out about oµr Systems &-Data Processing career development program. Y9u ,might be surprised. 
. - \ 
' 
An equal opportunity employer. 
• 
• 
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Michele Stewart 
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! 
ing. That- was the thinking ~hind the 
board of trustees' decision to move us 
to univerSity status. The move is evolu-
tionary. " Allston said. \. -
·'I and so many other alumni here 
. . . 
that work at Hampton Institute are sim-
' 
. 
The Hliltap, Fr\day,\September 7, 
. t• -, 
1984 Page 3 
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Mondai'le claims 
.,, ';i ~ 
• • • 
a u ·n1vers1 
ply going through the trarisition to get 
our minds, and our vdcabularies re-
worded in1 referring to the total· prognllfl 
here at Hampton University ;- whereas 
. ' 
23 top Blac.ks I 
for the past 116 years 11 has been re- • 
ferred to as Hampton lnstiMe, ~ · All- By Michele Stewart Some of 1the 23 had been working 
Hamp!on No"rn1al and Agricultllral In- change, most ot them ~said the change ston sata. Hit1rop'SWJR•l"lf":' with the campajgn before the Demo-
stitute and in 1930, its namC-was shon- was long overdue. Since HaritptOn is a private institu- Accordi-ng ·10 TJon Poley, deputy cratfc convention last July , some joined 
ened to Hamp1on Institute . _ ! Said All&ton , a 1977 graduate, ··we, tion ~ t)le Board of Trustees ' d~ision to press secretary for the Mondale/Ferraro the stilff shortly after. Moodale in-
TwO out of Hampton· s three cOlleges ,the alumni. understand that Hamoton 'cliinge the status of the school did not National Campaign Headquaners in troduced neWcomers in Minnesota , )a)>I 
/ ' . 
Ha,!llpfon Institute , a historically 
Black coUege in Han1pton. Virginia, 
has changed .fts status to a ful l-nedged 
university. aild last month changed ils 
name to Hampton University . 
- the Colfege of Continuing Education Uni~i;:rsit:y g1ves-""Us_ the- ~bes"Lot both •entail any state or legaJ proceedings. Georgetown, the number of Blacks in week in a meeting with black leaders . 
and the College of Gr.tduate Studies T worlds . We arc not losing Hampton In- The change has had little impact on key and senior levetappointee positions ''W.e have now in very key positions · -
will granl degrees reflecting the new stitute, we are looking !ii Hamp1on In- thestudentbodj, and cosmetic changes amounts to one-third of the total posi- black peopiC.. We have been working 
status of the college. However, ~c un- · stitute as a· microc~sm and a very im- ~ave been made iq the titles of positions tions in the campaign. '" very hard in the last month to ensure 
The name change has stirred con· 
troversy between tv.'o opposing groups 
iWithin_ the Institute 's alumni body . 
W}lile the rpajority favored the nan1e 
change, the n1inority did nol . · 
According 10 Ray Leflore. chain11an 
of the Board of Trustees at Hampton 
University'". :·Tue change.to the univer-
sity status was an 'action 10 keep up with 
the times and a growing student body. ·· 
iversity 's undergraduate school re,- of the personnel. Hampton University's ''There is an estimated 75 policy that," Foley said. · 
mains Hampton Institute and will grant undergraduate college is the largest making job positionsjn the nation, and Foley said that the Blacks appointed 
degrees reflecting the old status. ''action to keep up with BlaclC undergradua.te school in the while I don't have a-definite count, 23 .to theSef positions are well-qualified. 
Tim Allston, director of the News " country, according to Allston . ofthemareestimatedtobeoccupledby ''We didn't . appoiiit MikC Fiizier be-
Bureau of the Office of University Re- the times . ,, Many feel that the university's new very highly quaJified black men and cause he was Black DUfbCcausehewas· 
lations said. · ·Many don't like the name , • • • status will clear ·up a lot of confusion women," FoleY said. the best political ot8anizer we've tiad in 
change becaµse they are afraid of wh"""at a,nd help people to better identify what Among the black people in Detroit .. ,the campaign,,,_ he said. ( 
used to be theirs, is no longer theirs . ·· . , . Hampton .is . Mayor Coleman Young, fonner Atlarf · " In e,ac.h area of the campaign, we 
·· But those with whom·I' ve spoken portant part of the picturC now referred Many people who heard of ··Ham- ta Mayor Maynard Jackson, Maryland have high ranking people and I f.eel 
in an offic ial office 'capacity 'and also to ?S-J:lampton University.•• pton'Institute'' for the tif.st1:ime thought Campaign, Manager Mike F~er, and confid~t that in every department or 
being oul there io the stree_t arC excited ""What we must understaild is that an · tfiat it was a technical iOstitute or a trade Ernest Green, deputy campaign mana- the . campaign Blacks are very wcll-
:i l . This is the second 1in1e that the in-
... - stitute is Changing i1s name. When it. 
.. was founded io 1868. ii was dubbed 
about the name change," he said . institution, college or a university has schQOI ~ Now, the name readily indi- ger for the Cent~r Administration. represented," he said. 
Although some of the students were to be reflective of the society. And the cw:s it as a four to six year college, f ''Since the convention we have been { 
equally shocked· about the name socie!Y is ~wing, moving and chanp:- Allston said. Jesse Jackson held out on endorsing interviewid·g and hiring Blacks in 
r -.. ·• 1 . ) • the Mondale/Ferraro campaignl ~cause poli't_y-making positions and .many are 
·' f' " .. of its paucity of Blacks in high-ranking leaviii& their jobs to work: for the cam-
• • 
,; V"i O I' e ri,c e explodes,in South·Af;rica; positions. . p&gn,; 'Fol~yadded . 
denied 
' 
, 
\• 
' 
• 
/ . ·- ~ ,' 
• 
I . Africanisl Congress of Africa . a revoru- has veto power.9vec tltC'~ther- ~v.·.o oon.=- -- !!ysfeJrl. ,. he said. -
By Ghana 0. Wilson tionary Pan African organiza1ion. said . ,_ Wtiile chaml5ers , Blacks. who are-in the There are 22 million ,Blaoles in South 
.~ • H111'"" s.wr Itel""'""• . . . -·\th~' Blacks ar~ -not rio~ing becau.se ?"'aj~rily, are e~cluded from, particiJiat- A f~ca , _2. ~ million <;o.loreds . 8~.~ visa .to S. Africa 
L(io11ng. burning, and r1011ng 1n they want to be included 1n the rasc1st 1ngc1n the elecuors . ,, "...As ians and 4 .51 m1Jl1ons Whites 10 
South Africa w~ic.h claimed the Jives of ~ apartheid 'g~emn1e?1 of S~uth Afric~, , However, acc_Qfdi~g)°O .. Fouri.e. ·' the Soulh Africa; ~corsting ' to~ Mafo~e . 
29 people and 1n1ured hundreds more- tlul they-~ protesnng agl!,1nst the tn- noting in South £Afnca has absolutely .:-·The i undamental CQncem should be 
came to an end Wednesday as police raCial government which ptorfiotes sep- nothing to dQ-.. With ' the- elections in putting an end~ to minqrity rule and 
reStored or~r to the stree1s of Johan- eratisn1 and racism.·· Solith Africa . Th.:C. riots' were in prorest ' allow one vote for one man. This will 
nesburg and the surrounding regions. The South AfriCan elections held Au- to the' ne~ly i.~plerrlented increaSe In lead to majority rule and put an end to 
according to South African Ambassa- glist 22 and 28 weie..the first to inc lude · . rent.., and· tariffs.'' The elections wer'e ;; racial discrin1inaiion,.'' Mafole sajd .'-- ~ 
dor Bemardus Fourie . ..,,,,. non-White~ Coloreds (people Of!TI~xed ~ over fast week and the rioting Started The demonstrations in South Afrit3., 
The recent riots in 'South Africa are dcsclin~ and Asians were included .in. · ·this week. So the rio1ing has no connec- to protest the elections were not con~ 
reportedly<Jhe wors1 outbreak of vio- the elec-tdral process. The So4th Afri-'.. , iion to 'the elections," Fourie added. necte4 to .the riots tither: said Fourie.: 
Jenee since; the Soweto uprisings in can parliament is now divided into three Mafole disagrees with-Fourie. ·'The : "The demonstrations _j)rotesting the 
1976, which clain1ed the lives of more chambers : the 85-member Colored rent increases ;µe . m~rely a drop in the elections and the _new ~nStitution,en-
than 600 people . chambe"r-. the 45 member Asian cham- bucket . The real issues is the repressive ded with the elec.tions . These de-
Mofefu Mafole, a South African stu- ber. and the 48-merilber ~hit~ cham- and opptessive systl!m in South Africa·. i. 
dent and chief representative t9. the Pan ber . The white ch3f11ber of government These increases are an example of this 
I\ . ' . -. 
' 
• 
' 
' . 
• 
• 
' . 
• • 
ra1n1n 
';.· 
' 
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I 
j 
• 
,See. S, Africa, page 10 
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-
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or 
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. ' By Ghana 0. ·Wilson 
', H1lllOJ> S1aff R~· 
' 
Jesse Jas;kson '.s application for a visa 
to visit So~th Africa has been refused 
according to B·emarduS' F~urjc;. South 
~fric~n Ambassador. , 
Jack.son went to the embassy on Sep-
tember 5 to meel ·with the ambassador 
and embassy officials. Jackson was 
~ reportedly told by embassy officials 
that • ' 19~4 was not a good year for him 
to visit Sciuth Africa.'' 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
-• 
• 
' 
,\ 
• , 
ana ers • 
• 
• 
• 
• . -~ 
According to Foutje. ··Jackson was 
not denied a visa, bUt' he was basically 
told that he could n"ot visit South Afri ca 
this year.'' '' Jackson was told to submit 
1n application to the embassy afler 
l984 and every consideration would be 
made to him," he added. 
Fourie said that he and Jackson (who 
vehemently opposes South · Africas 
policies on apartheid), discussed their 
views on South Africas policy during 
Jackson visit to the embassy. 
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Dump \Nit apitalisill? 
~- } 
• 
' . l 
... ' ~ The guns were alwayS ldiuied. A lot of poverty.-md cre3ted ghetto life . Frustra-
people thought w.e carried unloaded lions grew. To compound this problem, 
Wednesday night's Howard University Stu<l~nt • guns, but we were not jiving . We the Oakland Police Department was 
·Association sponsored program on the Ameri~an already made up our minds that when 100% white and did not entertain the 
, . we went out there we were either gonna thought of trying to understand the 
two-party political syst~m. 'C)Uickly mutate,tl i~tO a ~, get, killed or go ro jail.'· - Bobby Seale plight that life in Oakland was creating 
forum for anti-capitalist rhetoric. . One of theJnost misunderstood, mis- for its Black inhabitants . Also, many of 
1 reprCsentCd~ and too'. often mistreated the 'members of the Oakland Police 
. StudentS· .}\'~th self•s\yled socifllist notions dancing organizations aevcloped during our so- force wefe also migrants from the 
. . in their heads, cried that . c,apitalism should be - ·' ' journ has been the Black Panther Party Southern pan of the United States who 
- ' fro · · canied the mores, customs, and folk-
•' destroy· ed,.' ' and cijaracterized our ecc\n_omici" system for Self-Def"°sc" Also, m •ts gene- ways 0 ( the 1
"0ld south" with them. 
1 - 1 sis, _the Black: P8nth-er Party for Self-
as the ultimate oppress.or. It would be 1p,µre . folly for • Tension giew between the community 
. I k True Mathematics and the police department; police 
us to suggest that capl~alism was made· for B .ac . s : . - brutality' was the order of the day . ThL• 
Our economic systerri, to be sure , has dealt many lkfensc'was the ;ubiect of tremendous was the tiackctrop. 
A · h d · h - f · f 11 h · BJ k - harassm~ntjnitiacect ·by local, state, and The Bla~k Panther Party f~r Self-Inencans a a!1 qµite S Ort 0 a U ' OUSe- ac S J national agencies of lhe United States Defense was organized in response to 
in particular have y.et to receiye any cards. But we :: . \ government. Former FBI Director I. the repression created by the Oakland 
ask these students. af,.ter the overthro~ of(CapitaJiS!Jl, ' &!gar Hoover called the Black Panther • Police Department. Seale states, "The 
,__ P¥1}' ·•-'a Black extremist organization • atmosphe~e of the sixties was a time 
with what ~ill you rt;place it? Communism? . " ~ ccfusisting mostly of hoodlum-type when we ~II questioned , young (olks as 
Socialism? Monarchy? facism? feudalism? 1 re~lutionari,es who stockpile myself. 'where Black ' folks were 
weapons, espouse Marxist-Leninist headed . w_hat we should be doing, what 
Ther.e is 00> utopian: system as far as we kno~. ~- Qoctrines, ai;id terrorize Black com- we pul together in October of 1966. '' 
Anyone who believes that any of th.ese system dO n,~t rnunities . •• Former Attorney General , Seale and co- IOunder Huey P. Newton, 
' J" Johf!,Mitchell ruled that '' the Panthers were both students at Merrit College in 
possess an underclass has been, deluded in grano - . are a threat to national security ~nd thus Oakland. California . "Myself and 
style. . "'f~ subject to FBI wiretapping... Brother Huey P. Newton sat in the 
Indeed, It IS i"ronic that stude,nts who. ·criticize ~ The following article is based on a poverty office one night flipping a coin 
. . _0 recept interview conducted with the to see who would be Minister of De-
capitalism SO IJarshly have pro11ositioned no viable .. fol1\lerChainnanandCo-founderofthe fenseorChairman ,itreallydidn'!make 
, alternative. And as one Howard polltitaJ science' '.• ; -Btack Panther Party Bobby Seale; us that much difference . That night we 
BoPby Seal'e was born in ,Dallas, put together a very Basic ten-point plat-
.. professor qlJ.!.pped, Students are· in Jhe nlOSt Texai on October 22-. 1936. His fan1ily form and progran1 . All ten points were 
•'luxurious setting'' ·to criticize this sy~tem. The migra•ed to the Oakland area of Calif or- related to the need to determine our own 
' · nia qttring WWII ; hi s father hoped to destiny in our own Black communities . 
professor proposed a hypothetical situation in which, gain qnpf'oyment in lhe induslries that This was the basis by which we found 
after gradyation, tbe same critical students told their ' manufictured war items. There were the Black Panther Party for Self-
' - many Blacks, mostly from the Southern Defense ... The word self-defense is 
employers that they did no,t tilie his capi\alistic firm. 1'9rtion o_f the United States. who had key because the Black Panther Party 
, Or told the bank ~h\ch held ' iheir 'mortgage 'that they this same idea . These first generation was never 1he aggressor: its objective 
~ - ' ...,__ ·:·migraflts from the south'. seKled, for was to defend the Black community 
were participants in capitaJist·iC oppression and ~ the •most pan, in the Oakland area. froni ihe brutalily and illegal acts per-
ref us.ed,,tO pay the note . The-.grraduat~S Woulfi f Oncethewarwasoverfactoriesclosed petrated against the Black community 
Probab~•I .b~ told to read tfur Want .ads and b4•>"a tent. do;_,n and 'the job market contracted . by the Oakland Police Department. The "J - , J This crCated an impoverished class · third pers<>n to join, and help organize 
Now. we .are not ,advocafing a - restl'aint og: criticism Bl:icks in· the Oakland area who were the Black Panthers was Bobby Hunon , 
ef cap·itaJism . Criticism iS. neede,d in-_ this most ,, the victims of-Sub-standard educational affectionately c<illed -Lil" Bobby Hut-
-~ facilities, i.~adCquate medical or dental Ion. at the time he was fifteen years old . 
' i n1perfect society : -However,' l)O one at Wednes.day, s care, sub-human living conditions, and . ' Huey and I and Lil . Bobby Hutton 
. 
y 
to patrol .the pqlice . '' HuCy P. Newton led . He was only seventeen. He had 
was then in his flfSt year of law school, been a party member trom the very be-
therefore , he had some knowledge of ginning. He was the ftrSt 'party member -
Oaklandlaw.Atthistimein0ak1and,it to be enlisted and the first one to be 
was legal to carry weapons as Jong as killed . •• 
they were not concealed. The Panthers From that point on a campaign of 
· would cany rifles, shotguns, automatic terror was directed at.the Black Panther 
handguns, etc . in an effort to protect Party . Party members, in evCry city, 
Oakland 's Black citizens from the we·re picked up on the street for no 
police. Whenever they saw the JXjllice reason, headquarters were ransacked, 
confronting or harassing a Black in- more shool-outs occurred, Bobby Seale 
dividual, ~ey would jump from their wis jailed, Huey P. Newton was im-
car, guns drawn, while Huey P. New- prisoned, and many other Panthefs 
ton rea4 the citizen his rights and ~!!de were Jocked up on trumped up charges. 
sure the officers compiled with the law. Mark Clarie. and Ffed Hampton were 
''For some reason there was never a murdered in- Chicago, bYi the pOlice 
shoot-out in the beginning. I guess the while they slept, and an array of phe-
feason for this was that we took a stand. nomenon was created to destroy the 
It blew the cops minds that we knew the Black Panthers . In 1972, the Pany dis- , 
law. '' The courage and org·anization banded. 
shown by the Black Panther Party w~ Today, Bobby Seale lives in Phila-
admired by every segment of the Black delphia, Penrlsylvania with his wife a:nd 
community. Even the reactionary· Ju- family . He is trying to put together a 
lian Bond, when asked if he would join grassroots organization tJ:iat will, 
the Panther Party stated, ' '-No, not to- hopefully , garner enough funds to dis-
day or tomorrow at any'rate. Maybe the tribute money to other grassr;oots orga-
day after.' ' The ranks of the Party swel: nizations . ''Money is a problem that all ~ 
led and the Party became known Black organizations have .·· To do this 
throughout the world . _ . he is now in the process of writing-two 
' I ' However, the more attention, ppwer ,_, books, one a !cookbook, and the other 
and organization the Black P.inthe( an apprais3.t of the Black Panther Party . 
Party received , the more the U.Sf gov- · "'My name has been blacklisted so 
eJT)JTlCnt saw them as a threat . Ronald much that it has been hard for me to find 
Rea.San was then governor of C!tlifor- a job. When people see my name, they 
nia . SeaJe states, ''Ronald Reagan caJ- run, '' he said . Seale offered his serv-
led us a bunch of hoodlums . B~t that ices i nd organizatonal skills to the pre-
was neither here nor there, beca1;1se we sidential c~paign of Jesse Jackson , 
could care less about \!{hat he ha~to say but was rejected . -,, 
except for the fact that we knew he was Every t(me I looked into the eyes of 
the culprit behind a lot of stµff .tb trash Bobby Sf ale, I ~aw years of suffering•, 
us .' ' I 1yearsofpain,3.11dyearsofhurt . Years 
In 1968, the .first shoot-out ~urred of struggle was written all over his face . 
between. the Panthers and Oakland He did not have to say a Word . 
police . '"Ever}'body said someihing's Throughout the entire interview I asked 
going to happen to thC Black struggle. myself one que~tion over and over, 
What happened? Martin Luther King is "'Why is it that we. as a people, do not 
murdered . Two days later the first ma- realize the value of our leaders until 
they are dead?'' 
• 
Mrt, Mathemarics is a senior -mnjoring 
in Poli1ical Science. 
forum suggested a suitable alternative tO ,capitalism. 1·a ~ariety ,of social i~ls· that characte~ze _gol s;veral more n1embers . We began . . . . , 
Dr. Mary Berry., a Howard-'law and history professor -A~-'-~d-'--"--'-----':r:-l-l.::{-~-~-t-'--•---.--,-. "'---f--~-=~e-"--.=--'--~-'-f. ------
jor, 90-minute shoot-out battle oc-
curred between seven or eight Panthe.rs-
and some police . Two days after Martin 
Luther King's murder ... in what ... 
1968, April. Lil' Bobby Hutton ~ot kil-
and a ' 01e1nber of the United States 'commission on " o,.=se-:;.-- op 1m~sm or·· ·1son ans 
Civil Rights ,, ri,:spondeo tO' the calls for · the • .,,., 
<lestru¢tion b f caP,italism during the ' forilm, 'Saying • · Howard Univeni•ty's j984 football 
. v. ~ . --- 1 ~ason got underw~ last Saturday in 
that 'Blacliis shout a co..ntin\fe to • 'strugg~e'' for · · Kingston , Rhode Island, with the Bison 
~ economic abd political equity." Anothf:r, member of',;' , losing to the Rams ,.31 :2\, · 
! · . On the face of it. it WO\lld appear that 
the forum's panel sug'gcsted"the formation of a ''trpe ihe Bison are picking, \fP right where 
rainbow coalition'' that would address" the need. s of ' they left off last scasoti--Saturday's 
1 - game tnarlced lhe eighth straight loss for 
The Howard quarterbacks combined 
for only six completions in 28 attempts , 
with two interceptions. The team also 
had six fumbles. although, they only 
lost possession twice . 
Even though the Bison did not escape 
defeat, they ·did manage to make the 
game competitiVe. It would have been 
easy for the team just to lie down and 
quit , but they instead made a feverish 
comeback, scoring 15 points in a four-
minute span. 
• 
27 tackles and one interception. 
!he 1nasses . But- the call for the destruction of - ,the team over the last two seasons. 
____/capitalism c9ntinued . '·. ' Tim Williamson 
In the first ~alf the Bison only cros-
sed tht 50 yard-line twice . And for the 
game the H . U. offense only managed to 
convert only two of 16 third._down pos-
sessions into first downs, forcing Bison 
punter Jon Nicolaisen to punt 10 times . 
First year coach Willie Jeffries may 
not be pleased with the opening game 
loss, however, he can take some solace 
in his team's effort to come from behind 
and make a contest of the game. 
On offense, Jeffries' ''Miami con-
nection'! provided much of the Bison's , 
yardage and points, as three freshmen 
from Florida (quarter .. back Leon 
Brown, running back Harvey Reed , 
and split end Curtis Chappell) 
accounted for 189 of the team's . 279 
total yards, and scored tWo touch-
downs. 
Nevertheless , in view of Saturday's 
final score many, Bison fans arc prob-
• 
, 
• 
• 
Is there a clear-cut, pragmatic solution to the' ' 
. problem of inequ.fty in America, or can· charges 
only be made? W &.!,-would li.l<e to hear some ~' 
Moreover, the Bison seemed 10 self-
destruct after an infpressive start in the 
f~t quarter. ~ftet quarterback Brian 
. Sl9an sco~ed~on Howard's f1rs1 posses-
sion with' an."eighf-yard run, the team alternatives. 
I I 
.., , spent th~ neXt two and. a half quarters 
~·. "". doing an impersOnatio11 of last year·s 
a n d ~B I a c ks · r::~d going ;y the team stats. one 
~ l i;,, . \ - would g~ther1hat the Bison's overall 
,,, ,, !)- 1· · ·· perfoimance~Was not too impressive. 
_, ' . 
. I f h ' d . . Dr. 'fhon1as_ So"'·ell, ,Senior Fellow men o t e same escnptton . 
' 
Women 
j '1.l--
• 
When these negatives are 3dded to 
the fact that starting quarterback Brian 
Sloan was injured in the ftrSt quarter, 
and a freshman was calling signals with 
the team trailing 28-6 at the tart of the 
fourth quartc;r, it would seem that the 
team was down for the count . 
However. wilh 13:39 left to play, the 
Bison were not only in the game (trail-
ing 28-21). but were threatening to win 
it! 
The Bison had ample opportunity to 
quit, but refused to do so-this in itself 
·is a sign of progress . " 
And evqi though the Bison overall 
did not play well enough to win the 
game, there were some individual per-
formances of note . On defense; 
linebackers Martin Brown and Phillip 
Lee along with freshman defensive 
back Marv·in Jackson were involved in 
·-ably mumbling ··Here we go again." 
However, boX tscores do not always 
tell the complete story . And if last Sat-
urday's fburth-quarter performance is 
an example of the team's potential, 
Bison f0otball fans may be in for some 
pleasant surprises in the 1984 seas9n. 
. . 
Mr. Williamson is a Hilltop Staff 
Reporter. 
at the Hoover Institution in !Stanford, · The econgnlics of map;age and parz 
California. has written . anott!er path- enthood have profound ·atld , ·opposite 
breaking book, CIVIL RIGHTS : e-ffect"~ on · wome~ . Ma~r!age I~-. 
RHETORIC OR REALITY (Morrow ClltASES_Jabor ma!ket act1v1!y of m.en 
& Company, 1984 . $11 .95) . Sowell fo-~· \l"d_ DECR£ASES : ha: o~women . The 
Does Farrakhan have the answer? 
• 
cuses 00 the ··visions'' of-civil rights : greater the nu_m~r of chtldre_,p __ the On Sunday August 18 , 1984 , there 
f.tUotas . busing, anti.·Oihe~·pro;nise for .. _gre·ater th~ numbe~ of ho~rs m~n .work was a· major address and rally in. Mal-
a betler :world . F:or aii election year and th_e h1~her therr earnings; 1t 1s ~e colm X Park. The mood was set by a 
· oppos>te W>th women In fact mamed variety of speak,ers verbalizing their 
steeped iti demago~uery . his best chap- · . : 
ter is · 'Tbe Special Case of Women.•• men earn more than unmamed men. ~iews of where f:l'~ack people in Amer-
- _ · · · Marriage interrupts the labor-force 1ca came from and where we should be 
Walt8r~ E. Williams parti~ipation of .womeri and raises that going in the future . However, the 
of fl'.le~ .' In some fields just a few years 'majority of the~ was only half-
The mos! Sfa!lliliar explanation for of absence renders the skill obsolete. 0 k L C oc~.upational and inco1ne differences For example: in physics a person loses. 8f8 . alhOUn. 
between men and women is that em- h.alf the value of their kno"'.ledgC from a aroused because they awaited the ad-
p•oyers diScriminate a"'ainst women . six year layoff A tax attorney who has ~ I:' - • dress of Minister Louis Farrakhan . 
Sowell ex1W1ines !he charge that sex mi~sed .six yeai:s o_f k~_pi~g up with ~ax There were maiiy cheers andjeers in the 
discriffiinat'ion ca s the median in- leg1slat1on·and its JUdtctal 1nterpretat1on air as the Minister Farrakhan entered 
come of w n to be three-fifths'that of t be f' · 1· canno as e ~ect1ve to a c 1ent as one 'the stage. ·He congenially greeted 
men; it's a on sequitor that women are wh~ ltad a continuous l~bor~marke~ ex- everyone trying to cover all ethnic and 
paid less for doing the same work . penence. But a good _I1b~an , editor, national backgrounds. Like the proced-
' ln~ity, the average woman works secretary o t dh I k I be 
• r ea.I er ts 1 e Y to as ing speakers he addressed our past ~ subS tially feWer hours than men be- good after a six-y~ar layoff. Notice- black pri~e, and our future . Utilizing' 
' caJse a very higli proportion of women ably women grav>tate t ard fi Id • 
. • ow ie s his excellent oratorical skills and char-
work part-time . And they average few- w1~t a low obsolescen~ rate because isma, Farrakhan was able to whip the 
ercontinuousyearsofemploymentona mos women get ~amed . In a word, crowd into a frenzy well before he 
given job. Sowell says a considerable when men get mamed ~ey get a·helper; approached the end of his speech. 
part of the differences between men and when women get mamed they become Unfortunately, the frenzy was geared 
•. women arc related to marriage . Wo~n a helpee 
· d 91 · , ~ · . more towards the hatted of whites than 
who've never been mame earn per- Sowell s most-dev~tatt~g criticism a concrete solution or resolution to our 
centoftheincoineofmenwho'venever of the 59-~rcen! cl1che 1s when he dilemma . Do not get me wrong-
been married. The remaining 9 percent argues that 11 requm:s us to beli~~e em- Minister Farrakhan has an excellent 
difference can't be chalked up to dis- plo~ers would survive compet1t1on by background for analyzing the plight of 
crimination because women typically paying men 70 percent more than they our race and he has the capacity to solve 
are not educated in highly paid fields would have to pay an IDENTtCALL y the problem· ho 1 t · -··• the · · d · k' ll d w · . · , wever am no 1n tui.aJ like n1a mat1cs, .st:tence, an eng1- s 1 e woman . 1th that kind of cost· agreementwithh' ted ~ 
neering . Nor are they attr~cted to differential a c.ompany run by the 1 . the roblissugge~ means ,or physically taxing but well-paid fields slowest-wined manager who only hired soRv~g . p Chrie~.. . 
· . · I be · ki · · . e1emng to st1an doctnne that I like construct1oq, um f)ac ng, m1n-' w:omen would be a most successful furn kno 1 and hate ha and . lik w, ove never ve 1ng, and the _ e . and could. run male-dominated firms never will coincide as mundane · ·-
In 1971, w.omen who were never- out of business . . , pnnci 
__ ..... ..,..and workcd ·Continuously since pies .. Yet, dunng Farrakhan s speech, 
11uu.•- . . Mr. Williams is professor of economics was literally tom between the two emo-
higb !IChool e~ slightly more ihan at Cieor~e Ma,son U?iversity 'tioos. I felt a comon bond between my 
black brothers and sii;ters, but for some 
reason or other I : felt' rebellious 
enough to kill a white person. It was 
evident that the overall attitude of the 
crowd was in unison with mine . A 
brother who spoke to me saying, ''Hey 
man, I feel like Eddie Murphy. I should 
get up arid sing 'kill the white peo-
ple.' '' At the time, it was funny but 
there was a subtle seriousness to his 
statement. 
Minister Farrakhan seems to have 
allegorical speaking tactics . For ex-
ample . Minister Farrakhan explained 
how the love movement of the late Dr. 
Marti.n Luther King was ''not1he answ-
er to ;im immoral beastial nature . It has 
to be power against power until you 
force~their power to bow then you can 
change them," he said. This suggests 
to me that Minister Farrakhan may want 
us to ~bel against white ~rica using 
violence. (Let's not fool ourselves, elit- · 
ist white America is not going to give us 
anything.) 
Farrakhan closed his speech by 
likening black sCparatioo from white 
America to a shoe a shoe we should 
try on for size because we have the 
ability to run our own affairs. Granted, 
I too, believe that we can run .our own 
state of affairs, but revolutions and re-
bellions arc not going to do it in the 
1980s or the 1990s. The white elite of 
our society is ready and willing to kill as 
many Blacks as it takes to keep its pow-
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Down from the North wobds of Canada comes I 
Grizzly Beer; Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew. 
An authentic Canadian lager naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor 
. no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here,! 
• 
TM • 
CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS 
' 
• Imported by van Munching & Co., Inc., New Yori<, N.Y. 
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By Micheal Glenn ., ~. 
Htll"'P St&fl' R<ro>M< 
As rock and funk 111 usic ha,'e beea · 
changing with the ti111es , another soL1nd 
\\'hich is: pbpular in a dift-ere nt spectrun1 
. has slowl'' advanL·ed to the n1usic in-
'·' dustry of..ioday . 1 
- Jazz has con1e a long \vay Since ii 
begiiq at the s1art of the centul)' . These 
itre sti ll son1e ani!<!tS who' use 1he stan -
·dard con1position of axophone, piano. 
bass and drums, but e use ot. the syn-
MUSICAL NOTES 
• 
thesizer has entered into tr;i1..•reaJn1 of 
1azz . 
Anhur Dawkins , director of Jazz 
Studies al Howard University. said 1hat 
the S),.nthesizer n1ade its .way into jazz 
because of the status <>f 1oday · s socie1y. 
·· we live in a technica:I period. ·· he 
said . 
Fusio11. a 111usic' style o( the present 
which is loaded with e lectronics, ori -
gina~ed ·' to ,make mone)' for record 
con1paJ1ies, ·_· according to Dawkins. 
' Rockwell ,(a.k .a. Kenny Gordy) recently told Playboy ~agazi ne 
. that "I'm so cute. I can't help it. Wo!Jlen \Vatch 1ne. 1nen " 'atch 
me, little animals on the street watch n1e . ·· Rockwell also added 
· " ... can you get 111e in t<)uch with son1e of" your Playmates'? I'm a 
man . you know: r ni not Prince!" 
• 
. ' . . 
Boy George turned down Michael Jackson's offer to perform a 
duerbeoause he thinks "Culture Club is the best band around ." 
• 
• 
Nile "Chic" Rod gets nlay be the producer of Mick Jagger's first 
solo album away from the Stones . 
. . ~ 
Dionne Warwick turned down a reported $2.000.000 paycheck 
.to perform in South Africa . · 
Accordin~ to reports !Vfichael Jackson has nixed all plans to 
release l pay-cable or hon1e video version of the Victory Tour. 
.. 
- . . 
David Bowie's upcomi~ 12-inch single " Blue Jeans" is being 
re-mixed by New York~ John " Jellybean" Benitez. ' 
• 
Alfonso Ribiero, who gained popularity daJ)cing with Michael 
Jackson in the famous Pepsi commercial, has a just finished video 
to his "Dans::e Baby:· single. -
' . ' RCA Records has signed Denroy Morgan whose debut release for 
·that label is 1!Ue out this month. 
THE BIG SCREEN 
~ :, 
Eddie Murphy plays Detective Alex· Foley in his new flick , 
·" Beverly H'ills Cop ." Strangely enough ; Murphy replaced 
Sylvestei Stallone in the title role. . 
Prince's debut film . " Purple Rain ." has exceeded the $40 niillion 
.mark at U.S. box offices-not bad for a first eff9rt !' 
·- ( . 
. ' '-;.. 
After his stunning pt1rforn1ance in " Purple Rain'. " Morris Day 
has received several offer.s from many prominent Hollywood 
producers . Since leaving '"fhe Time," he apparently has enough 
time to be a inovie star. ,, . 
' The hip-hop street culture gets another crack at box otfice gold this 
Christmas when " Electric Boogaloo Is Brea.kin ' 11 " 1hits theaters : 
The cast includes Shabba:Doo and Boogaloo Shrimp. 
' Dancer Gregory Hines stars alongside Mikhail Baryshnikov in 
an upcoming dance-drama film entitled " White Nights. ·· 
• • 
·~A Soldier's Story'' opens. at local movie houses on September 
21 . The· almost all -Black cast includes Howard Rollins, Jr. and 
Denzel Washington. ,. • 
DOWN THE TUBES 
Bill Cosby's new series premieres Thursday, September 20 at 
8:00 p .m. on NBC (Channel 4). 
• 
-
The Jacksons' new video, " Torture," has already premiered .8!I 
MTV·(which is a deviation from its usual all · w~ite rotation). But. 
for those. of us. who don't subscribe to cable, we can see it on· 
"Entertainment This Week " on Sunday1 evening. 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Groups like Spyro Uyra a11d ai11 s{s like 
electric violoin ist Jea11 -Luc Pont)' stand 
a111ong other pioneers of fusion . 
·rhe chord cl1anges and pulsating 
rhyth111 i~ fus ion reflect the jazz and 
rock e lements of the musi(' style . 
Shining as a prominent creator on 
ke)'boards is Jose!· Zawin l• l. of the jazz 
group Weather Report. He has been 
n1aking st rong contributions to de -
\•eloping the syntt1esizer's ·use in j:izz. 
. Zav.•i11u\ operates an amulatQr, a de\•ice 
that records many difi'erenl sounds like 
. door slan1s or a trun1pet playing in the 
wiri.d . 
After the device registers a sound on 
a floppy disc , it is chromatical ly en-
te red into the ke)'board and prest<>-the 
keyboard can 11ow make a stale of door 
slan1s or 1he blowing 1run1pe1 . If any-
lh ing adds co 1he quali1y o·f an c-teclronic 
instru111e 111 be in g played. it is lhc 
crcalivity of !he artis1 who play i1 . 
Jazz festivals have beco111c 111ajor', 
e\·ents at concen hall s and.an1ph ithea-
cers since 1hey began in t,he late IQ60s . 
Da,,·kins said thal lhe incr\.·asing num· 
ber of l'esti\'als has · ''ob\' ious\y n1adc · 
1nore \\.'or.k opportu nities for Jazz 
artisls . · · He also noteH that lhe sho\\.'S 
arl' ··more profitable f()f the :inists. ·· 
and they give the arti sts n1ore popular-
ity . Producer George \Vei n is l'redited 
\\"ilh being one of the founders of Jazz 
f'eslivals . Wein . " 'ho produces the pop-
ular '' Kool Jazz Festival ''. has like 1hc 
perfo r111ers. surely slepped into the 
li111e ligh1 . 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
,I I 
•, I 
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By Garry G. Denny 
Hi!hop S .. ff Repor1<1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ealthier servic;e 
By Sonya' R. Tennell 
HiUIOp Staff Rcpoi1<'t 
What is the Howard University 
Health Center? The new name for Ho-
ward University HeJ!lth Services which 
will reflect the scope and magnitude of 
the services rendered through the 
Health Center." said Colonel Mclain 
Garrett, administrator of the Health 
Center. 
The new name, approved by the 
Board of Trustees in June, will reflect a 
-program of health care that would be. 
accessible . timely, humanized and di · 
gnified, according to Garrett . He also 
pointed out that the first step in this 
mission was to extend the health center 
hours from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p .m. to 
8:00 a.m . to 6:00 p .m .. so that students 
cou'ld come in to receive health care 
without missing classes . 
In keeping wi'th their theme for 1984. 
' 
'' Education and Health Care Preven-
tion ,·· the Health Center established a 
Won1an' s Clinic which serves the edu-
cational and physical needs of women . 
The c linic , which 'opened January ' !9, 
has been very successful, Garrett said . 
Locat~d at 5 10 Bl)'ant Street, the cl inic 
staffs an obstetrician/gyTiecologiSt, two 
obstetric/gynecological nurses, one 
regisered nurse . a receptionist and a 
health care educator. ' ' We have e,ven 
an .overwhelming number of men come 
in lo the clinic with their girlfriends to 
panic ipate in our health-care classes .· · 
, Theresa Riley. the health care educa· 
tor , conducts seminars upon request for 
(.·ampus organizations and donnif ories . 
Garrett said that he would like students 
to be aware of the low costs of the 
contraception methods available at the 
clinic. " 
·· wpere a· student mi ght purchase 
birth -control pil ls for 12 dollars per cy-
cle in a drug store , they only costs 50 
cents per cycle at the Women 's Clin · 
ic. · · 
Dermatology. another student serv-
iae that -is often requested , has been 
improved, said Garrett . The dennatol -
• 
v 
' 
' 
. 
-·~ .. 
. :' . 
.. . 
.. . 
• 
. 
- ·-
• 
• 
ogy clinic will treat more students due 
to an increase in the number of hours · 
the cli nic is open. ''Students will•now 
be able lo see the dennatologist one of 
the four days that the clinic is open . 
during the two hour tin1e frame that the 
dennatologist is available, '' explained 
Garren . This extended service, which 
will begin on September 6th , will be 
conducted by Dr. Brenda Vaughn , who 
is one of the few doctors in the country 
Who is certified by the Board of Denna-
lology . 
hours, he said', students with emergen-
c ies should go to the University hospi-
tal . 
The inf1TJ11aries are ~staffed by junior1 
and senior medical students who have 
' been through a training program during 
the summer. Students should be awa."C' 
that they can only be provided with 
o ver-the,counter medications when 
they go to the infirmary. • 
To follciw up on students' who be-
come ill in the 'donnitory and students 
who use the University health services, 
a social worker has been added to the 
University health staff. The soc ial 
worker will assist students with any 
. health concerns that they may have be-
fore, during and after their treatment . 
Ttte social worker will also assist stu- . 
dents with problen1s , such as obtaining 
funds to meet medical costs, that their 
in additi~n to the other changes tak-
ing placeJ in the Health Center, there 
will be a neWly renovated pharmacy, 
schedule · to open this month . The 
pharmacy, which must comply with 
government standards, will staff two 
pharmacists whp will dispense medica-
tion and educate students about the par-
ticular medication that they are r,eceiv-
ing . Garrett said that students should 
note that the pharmacy will only fill 
prescriptions that are written by the 
University Health Center and i 'oward 
University Hospital . 
-
Garrett explained that the medicine is 
bought at cost and then sold to. tfie stu-
dent at cost. "' For example. a ~tudent 
with allergies wou'ld pay up to 20 dol-
lars for an inhalor .in a drug stol:e, but 
'they. will be able to purchase the same 
inhalor at our phannacy for sev~n dol-
lars, ·' he said . Garrett stated that the 
expansion is a joint venture vJith the 
University hospital which will con-
centrate on meeting the needs lof s1u-
dents with special health-care prob-
le1ns . I 
In addition to working \l.·ith the hos-
pital , the Health CentCr also wo[jks with 
the donnitories . Garrett explained th a1 
th'!?- Health Center operates three in-
finnaries within the dom1itories . lo-
cated in Cook Hall , Meridian Hill Hall 
and Frazier Hall in the l 'ubman Quad-
rangle . These infirmaries arc open from 
7:00 p .m. to 8:00 p .m. Garrett ex-
plained that students who feel ill before 
these hours should go to the health serv-
_ice facili1y on campus . After inf1nnarY 
' • 
,. 
student insurance might not provide . 
Garret said, ' 'My philosophy is 
I that I our most important asset at Ho-
ward is our students and this cannot be 
stressed enough . This is why we want · 
students to lhave some input into their 
health care.To implement this philoso-
phy . Garrett is in/ the process of 
organizing a studen health advisory 
board to investigate complaints from 
students and make suggestions about 
how the quality of student health care 
could be improved . Jhe first chairman 
of this student board . ~ill be Terry 
Tuck~r . ·a · student in I the School of 
Allied Health . '' I am looking forward 
to receiving this-input . ·· Garrett said . 
' Garren encourages every student to 
take lhe tiine to read ··A Guide to 
Health Services.' · which is published 
by the University Health Center. This 
book, availale in the Health Service 
building onl campus. provides answers 
to many questi ons that1 students have 
about the health serv ices. Garrett said 
that with the aid of his staff arJd the • 
student adv.isol)' board. he looks for--
ward to constantly upgrading the q'uali-
ty of Universit)' health care. 
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• Longest Walking-On-Hanek 
' 
• 
Longest Bicycle Race 
In ~ Johann Hur/1nger of Austria walked 
on his hands from ~enna lo Paris in 55 daily 
10-hour stints. covering a d1~tance of 871 miles. 
ATAT long distance wins hands down when 
It comes to Immediate credit fol 
Incomplete calls and wrong numbe11. 
.. ~ 
' • 
• 
• j. g , 
' 
•! 
' ~ 
·1 i~ 
·i 
The 1011gest one-day "mossed slarl"' 1oce is the 551-620 kn1 
(342-385 miles} BorcJeou:i. -Pa11s ever1t In 1981 
• Herman van Springe/ averaged 41186 kn1 hr {29 32 'niphJ 
~u 
JI 
c9ve11ng 584 5 kn1 (362 4 miles) 1n 13 .hl JS ni1n 18 sec . 
Ai~r long distance lets the good times r~ll for you, tQo , 
· - with discounts of up ti:> 60°/o every day. 
l~ i ~ " ~ 
" • 
• , 
Nobody con match AJ&T for savings and service: ' 
• 40%_dlscounts evenings, 60°k discounts nights and weekends: 
• Immediate credit for incomplete cblls"ond wrong numbers. 
• Coils from anywhere to anywhere. anytime. 
. . . 
• 24~hour operator oss1stonc
1
e. 
• Quality that sounds' as clos_e a·s next dooc • • 
" It's a winning combination. V{hy settle for less? 
' 
Visi t thadisplay in the Howard University Bookstore. -
""·· 
• 
' • 
' 
' 
• 
The more you hear 
• the better we sound.""' 
' • 
• 
•• 
r 
• 
. . 
AT&T 
' 
• 
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·GEORGBTO 
•• 
. 
IVP:RSI 
DISTRI 
. I • 
OF COL 
' 
, -
Medical/DentalHealth 
Careers .Program · ' 
-~ 
• 
is now~reciuiting for.·1niri0rity 
·· students interested in a career in 
•• 
• 
' ' 
medicine/dentistry 
- ., . 
·-
' 
• 
• 
- ' '· 
" . 
, 
' 
l)ie deadline for application 'is 
r 
I . I · < 
_October 15·, 1984. 
• I 
• 
' 
For more information call Dr. 
Ernest Middleton 625:2026 
. . 
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-cERTIFIED 
FURNITURE RENTAL 
-STUDE T BODY 
I SPECIALISTS! 
~ ' .. .·. I 'I 
I 1  · I • \ 
~-·--.-
I . 
- - -- -- . -· - - - -
' I c,~"1}!~~~ 
~ • 1 t Three rooms frdllll $39.95/ m·-· · 
' . I . 
• 
• Hassle-free furniture 
•Quality you can afford 
•Wide selection 
•Special student groupings 
•Purchase option 
•Fast delivery 
-.- T 
FREE GIFTS JUST FOR STOPPING BY! 
• SPORTS TOWELS • PAINTERS CAPS • CJIN COOLERS • 
• 
WASHINGTON , D.C. 
ll2920tt1St reet NW 
12021 296 ·6555 
(E.RTIFIE.D 
FURNITURE RENTAL 
ALEXAND~IA, VA 
U243 L1rtJe River Turnpike 
, 170 31 7S0- 11 CO 
' . I 
' CAPITOL HEIGHTS, MD : 'J ROCKVILLE, MD 
8671 [('tltral Al.'€11LJP 
130 11 336·7600 
I 
' 
• 
'iSJ:l N1 ct101son La11e 
131)1 1 ll68 9528 
I . I ; 
ls your calculator in. p.e same 
·class you are? 
Move up to the Tl-66. The easy 512 step programmable. 
y,, u're int() l1igl1er 1nutl1 atlll }'l)Llr {)Ill 
calcularl)t l1elpt..>d get )'1lLL there . · 
But 1100• it's tin1e· tOr S<Jn1e1l1ing ft1ure. 
TI1e Tl -66 fru111 Te.xas l1lstru111t'11tsl .. TI1e 
TI-66 offers fu li progrn111111ing p.:M·er ai:id 
flexibility so you c.1n sol\>e c1..1111pid and 
repetitive math proble1ns quickly, easil}' 
and with feo.ver ke')·strok1..o.s than )'OU ~ 
thought possible. Its 512 n1erg1..-d pro-
·gram si:eps and O\'eJ 170 bui lt-i11 
scientific, e11gineeri11g and st<ltistiC<'il 
functions n13.ke.ft)r pct.\·etful p~m-
' . 
' 
• .
. . 
' I 
' 
n1i11g. A11d tilt' slcek, ,strt>an1li11ed liesign 
111akes for easy use. 
Its Algebr..tic Ot.-en11i11g 5}·sre111 m:1kes 
it cas}' on )'Our lir.i i11 i;i)' allowi11g ) '(JU "to 
1 ke')' i11 prublem.s as tht.j' are \\'ritren, left 
tll. right. And a JO-d igit angled Liqui(\ 
Crystal Display not ll11ly 111akes it' easy 
on your eyes but proviJes alplm11un1eric 
n01:atio11 of your progra111 steps SoJ }"OU 
ca11 make eas)' modificatilJns as )'Oll 
go a long. There are large, readable keys 
_for your f111b>ers, and an easy-to-follow 
• 
• 
j 
guideOOok·so )'OU sh(lllldn't get confused. 
An(l llast , but ccrtainl}· not least, at a 
suggested retail of$69.95, chereS a price 
' rhatS eas)' on ydur pocketOOok. 
All in all , if "''e n-iade tl1e Tl-06 pro-
grammable calculator an)' easier to use, 
ii wquld d=T~~;~ee • 
}NSI RUMENlS " 
C reating useful products • · 
and services for you. 
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' FREE DEllVERY . ' we 
' 
• 
I 
• 
O!fe1 yoqd triro,1gn November 1. 1984 
L1m•t one spe,·1al ol !er our contrac t. please 
........ . 
• 
More people rent furniture 
from Aaron Rents than any 
9ther company in the country~ 
One word tells you why: Value. 
' 
Students have known for years that at .Aaron Rer1ts tt1c word " value" rnea r1s more furniture, 
more quality. and more service for less mor1ey 1har1 anywhere else. Aa ron Rents has the 
lowest rental rate s. nexl ·day delivery. a 3-mon th m.1nimum rental period. and a showroom 
full o f g[..eat-look ing furniture That's why n1ore people coast-to-coas t ren t from 
Aaron Rent s Furniture thar1 any o-ther l urn~ture re_r1ta l con1pany 1n the coun tr y . 
aro11 e11t .. \~ 
• • Q") 
11r111t11re 
5720 Gen. Wash ington Drive 
Alexandria 
703-941-7195 
10211 Bacon Drive 
Beltsville 
301-937-1433 
Showrooms localed In At! ar1.1 ~ \i5' • Ba · ~, ,,,,. C"~' '·.•I 'I' t: 't-a• "i>I<" (.OI· ~· 1-t S1a t"'" c.,,,., •. t' a S C Oall•:J. 
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GRADUATING eeLLEGE STUDENTS 
' 
1984 P·R0FESSI0NAL . 
\ 0 ' Q01\LIFieATl0N TEST 
' 
" 
•• 
Now's !he time to act . Because the NSA Prolessionat 
Qualif icat ion Test (POT) will be given on selected 
cbltege campwses on October 20. 
Successfu lly co mpeting on this test qualities you ror 
consideration by the Natio11al Security Agency. NSA is 
currently see~ing top graduating students to mee1 the 
challenges of its important communicat ions secur ity 
and foreig n intelligence production missions. 
If you qual ify on the POT; you will be contacted 
regai'd ing an interview w ith an NSA representat ive. He 
or she will d iscuss the specific role you can play with in 
such f ields as data systems, language. informat ion 
science, communications, and management . 
So pick up a POT bul letin at your col lege placement 
office. Completed registration forms must be received 
by October 5th. in order to take the test on October 20th. 
There is no registration lee. 
Graduates w ith a Bachelors or Masters Degree in 
Electronic Eng ineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, 
.t~ear Eastern or Far Eastern language, may sign up for 
an interview w ithout taking the POT. 
All NSA career posit ions requi re U.- S. ci t izenship, a 
thorough background investigat ion, and a med ical 
re11 1ew. 
• NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
An Equal Oppo rtunity-Employer. 
The NSA Professional Qualification Test. Register by October 5th 1984. 
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Come Gro~ with us at the· 
Newman Catholic: Student ·center! 
. ' -
Z417 First St. N.W. 2 !4-0983 
J 
-=-: . 
-. 
• 
' Directi ons: Walk p'ast 1 Bethu ne; Make a left on Bryant St. . and another lef t on firs } St. until you see- pur st 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' PER DA' ' 1 
NO !\llLE.\G ~: c·flAR(; E 
R<t1P ,11.iil<1l )it· frt•111 tl ll 111 
l'h111'>(!J1· [,,till 111 
1\l c1rida1· :!-llill 
111 11 111llll111 
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\ '•ot0-d1M1"1nlubk ... 1~ 
I . "l'l'I"" ~' tho;"' ,.,.,~,, :J1:£<uf 
,,,,(I u ,.,cy.._-1 ~· chunqr w•ll/l;Jul n<;ft. ·~ 
\jin-""- ("(NJ ><>~I lo 0<'11lub<iity 
Stude11ts rate witl1 us. If you 're 18 
or 11lder. all yc1t1 11eed to re11\ from 
us is )'Our C'l1rre11t sl11der1t l .D .. . 
1•alid driver's l1ce11se ar1d cash' 
deposit. Call or stop by lo com· 
plete a qualifica tic111 lun11. \Ve also 
accept n1ost 1najor credit cards. 
You pay for gas and return the car 
to Natio11al Airport location. 
• 
Available at these \\1ashi11~it(1n l0<·<itior1s: 
1618 LStreet. N.W ................ ..... ....... 347.4772 
12th ar1d K Streets. N.W ..... .... . ! ...... _ ...... 842-1000 
8375 Sudley Road (Manassas. VA) ..... . ..... 703·369·1600 
YOU DESERVE NATIONAL ATTENTION: 
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Joseph's Hair Salon 
2612 Georgia Ave. 
(across from Howard University) 
Offering all Hair Care 
Services for Men and Women 
• 
.. 
• 
•• 
Perms ......•.................•...•.•..•• • • • •.•.•.• · • · • ·. • · 5JO.OO. t 
s .. curl ............. ~ ............ -........ · ................. --s2-o.oo 
Pr~ss and Curl .............. · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '12.00 
BIOw Dry with Cut . ~ ..................................... . 
·Cornrows (With Extensions) ....................... : ....... . 
· Men's Custom Waves ................... : ................. , 
' ' 
•16.00 
•40.00 
•20.00 
•20.00 
•49.00 
· Manicure •... . -.•...••.........•.••..•.••••.••••••.•••••• : 
Curly Perms (All Types) ' . . . . . . . . . . . •· ..................... . 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
These prices offered with 
. this AD ONl't'.! · 
. 
I 'ii> 2606 Geqrgia Ave. . 
(Facing the New School of Busi[!ess) 
Carry Out arl'd Sit Down Dining . 
Open Weekdays 7:30 AM-8:30 PM 
· Saturdays 10:30 AM-8:00 PM" 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Call in Order ,and 
Save Time Call: 
328-3355 
The Second Biennial 
Conference On The Fate 
I 
• 
• 
• 
Of The Earth I 
. I 
' 
""' Can Environmental Sanity 
1 
• 
' 
Prevent· Nuclear War? 
September 19-23,_ 1984 
Washington, D.C. 
Ct1;spt.1nst1rt.·d h)' the Ct111ft:rcnl'.l' On th.: Fate of 
the Eartl1. lnl'. ., l);l\'id BroY.'Cr, Chairrn;,11 and 
rht_• Global T(l ml1rrt1\v Cc1alitil1n, Russell Peterson, 
Chairman . 
Join decision 111akt·rs ;ind •1c1ivists fr1.Jm the peace, 
cnvirl1nn1cntal, ;t11tl st1;.:io1l justil'l' n1uvt_•mcnts to dt•vclllp 
common paths ltl ;1 pt'<lt:cful, sustainahll' socict)· and -a.n end 
to the nuclear threat . 
Speakers inclUdt.•: Ruth Adams, Maricluise Ikck~Oberdorf, 
Kenneth Boulding, Lester Brown, Helen Caldicott, Hedding 
Carter, William Ct)lb't·· Scna1or Jose Oiokno, Paul Ehrlich, 
Richard Falk, Adm. Noel Gayler, Hazel Henderson, John 
Holdren, Amory Lovins, Raymond Majerus, Senator _George 
McGover:n, Seymour Meln1an, Thomas Stoel, Congre.ssman Ted 
Weis, George Woodwell (partial list). 
Over 100 c11dorsin~ tlr~anizalit>ns including; 
• AAUW, Con~rcssit>nal Black Caucus, Educa1ors ftlr Social 
Responsibility, Federation Of Ar11~1·ican S~ientists, 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign, Friend~-of the Earth, 
Gcorgetow1\ University, League of Conservation Voters, 
National Audubon Society, Physicians for Social 
Responsibility, Sierra Club, SANE, U-nitarian UniVersalist 
Association, .. Uhitcd Auto Workers, Wilderness Society. 
' . 
Full registration fee: $150.0q, contact 
Conference On the Fate of the Earth, lnc. 
. P.O. Box 15280 
Washington, DC 2lllll13 
202-546-11 72 
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I ENTRY BLANK 
:;: 
I NAME ---·-·--------
• 
. 
• 
----->:----------- ZIP _____ _ 
PHONE (WORK] 
----- fHOM fj 
.. ' 
~p~ YOU !8 YEARS OF AGF qq OLDER? YES _ NO 
".JniV one entry per person, multiple ' entries 
will be disqualified , Q:>en_ to Howard University 
·-----· Students only!!!. -----
I 
GOOD LUCK!!! 
' 
We bring immediate protection and 
control to commercial and 
res idential properties with 
, ROY AL treatment. ' 
• 
Call us today 
24 hr. ans,wering service 
445-7720 or 445-3964 
ca ll day or night 
• 
t.~ • ' 
Not good with any other coupon_ 
• 
• 
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Get down to-business faster. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
ith the BA-35 • 
; If there's one thing bt1siness ca lculations, a111ortizatioil A po\verft1l combination . 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. • Think business. With 
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA -35 means )IOIJ- the BA-3_5 Student ,.Ji;.s, 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less tin1e c~ lc ltl acing, Business Analyst. "V 
The Texas Instruments and more time. learning. O ne 
BA-35 , the Student Business keystroke takes the place ·TEXAS · 
A1~;Yb~ilt-in business of -';-'h~~alculator is just par; ·(NS I RUMENTS 
formulas lee you perform of tl1e package. y(} U also get C reatin;g useful products 
complicated finance , a book chat follows most and services for you. 
accounting and ·statistical business cot1rses: tl1e 81tsi11ess 
functions - the ones cl1at ATu1lyst Gttidebook. Bt1siness 
usually requi re a lot of ti111e professors helpeJ t is '''rite it , 
anJ a st<1Lk t)f rclCre11ce htx1ks, tt1 help )'t) ll get cl1c 11lQSt ot1t 
like prese11t an(I ft1tt1 re \1a lue of c<llct1lator a1ld c l;1ssr0<.1111. 
' 
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Georgia Avenu e Day 
celebration 
By Gerald Massengill f ·. 
H11lt"P Staff Rorun•r 
·'Shop Geoi;:gia Avenue--rlt's On 1hc 
Mo\•e ·'. is the then1e of the second an-
11ual Georgia Avenue Da~' . · Sa1urday 
Sep! . 8. al 2 p .111. 
According 10 Sandy Allen, assist.int 
\:oordi na1or of the Georgia A\•enue Day 
project. th~ festiv ities will s1art a1 East-
ern Avenue and end al Barry Place . 
Allen said the festival expects to attract 
a crowd ,.of at le_ast 30,()(X) people . 
The grand marshal\ of this year's 
Georgia A \•Cnue Day will be Doris 
f\.1 c M illion. WJLA' s noon anchor . 
McMillion replaces actress Jayne Ken-
nedy as the festival's first grand mar-
shal!. 
The family ce lebratio ns will be held 
at the Emery Heights Par~ in northwest 
D.C . . where a number of an1usement 
rides a,nd international foods will be 
served 
According to Allen, one major rea-
son for having this celebration i's to 
sho~ off the Georgia Avenue business 
revitali za1ion. Allen said tha1 several 
·businesses and venders along Georgia 
Avenue will participate in the 
celebration. 
There will also be a number of orga-
ni zations and marching band present at 
the festiva l , including th e famed 
Roosevelt Macfarland marching band. 
that participated . in lhe twenty-third 
Olyn1pic games in Los Angeles. Cal~­
fomia . 
Marion Barry . Mayor of the Distric1 
of «;ol umbia \\'i ll be present at t~e 
festi vit ies Saturday. Barry , who is hon-
orary founder of Georgia A venue Day. 
will be accompanied by c ity council 
members Charlene Drew-Jarvi s and 
Frank Smith . both of whom are co-
founders of the festivi ties. 
' 
Black enrollm.ent 
• 
drpps at~ u . Va. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. (AP) -
The University of Virginia 's dean of 
admissions has e.\pressed concern ab-
out a drop in .the nu mber of black stu-
dents admitted 10 the school this fall . 
''\Ve are deep!~· l'Onc.emed ... about 
the fact that " 'e are enrol ling fewer 
black s1uden1s this year than we did 
last.'' said Universit}' of Virginia Dean 
of :\d111i~sions. Jean L. Ra)•bum,,. 
Prelir:iinat)' .adn1 issions figures sho.w 
that of 3. lJ7 new students " 'ho began 
orient:1tion last " 'eekend. <ln\y 203 are 
bta(·k . Of thl! 734 applicat1011s accepted 
fron1 black studen1s. 398 were offered 
adn1i ssi6n and 203 are expected to en -
roll . 
Of the 7 34 . 302 applications for first-
year and transfer admission came fron1 
' i 
Virginians. One hundred seventy-
se\'en Virginia · residents 1 v.'ere offered 
adn1ission and 99 accepte~ . 
The uni vcrsi t}•' s goal unde r the 
sta1e 's desegregation plan is to have 
207 black Virginians in the first -year · 
and transfer c lass. 
'' Melhods which have proven effec-
li\'e in recruiting black students in the 
past did not seem to produce the· same 
results thi s year." said Syl\•ia Terry, 
one of 1hree black assi slant deans in the 
admissions office . 
The incoming c lass v.'as chosen from 
14. I 07 applications . Slightly niore than 
hal f are men. 60 percent are Virginia 
residents. and the c la_s~ is aln1os1 100 
students larger rhan last year's entering 
class . . 
Schools begin 
• 
' ,, '• 
asbestos removal 
By Donna Falk 
• lltlhop S1alf R~!"""'r 
C:udozo and Banneker High Schools 
v.·ere tv.·o c;if I 35 schools ci!f for hav: 
i n g c rumbling asbestos · in non-
educational areas, including boiler 
rooms and o ther maintenance areas, 
' ' according 10 an asbestos-control status 
report . Edward f.rnold, a public-
relations officer at the D.C. Board of 
Education said yesterday that educa-
ti onal area repairs were completed 
Wednesday, but that some asbestos re-
mains in -other areas. 
'' Repairs have been made in these 
schools and to date all schools have 
been abated," Arnold said . 
Even though repairs have been made 
in the schools, all of. the work has not 
beeii t ompleted . And where work is 
incon1plete, tie said areas are closed off 
and signs are posled . 
He added, ''There is no guesswork ~s to 
where ii is. Every pipe.has been 1es1ed'' 
for friable malerial and is safe . Friable 
material is defined by EPA as any mate-
rial that is dry and can be crushed into a 
powder under hand pressure . • 
According to 'Dave Ryan of the, En-
vironmental Protection Agency, ' 'In 
many cases, ii is best to leave it (~sbes­
tos] where it is . . . Removal is not 
always the answer if the fiber is U!"J-
disturbed.' ' 1 
Cardozo's Principal James Williams 
said that he haS not seen th~ con~ 
taminated areas, but that he is siire that 
Cardoz.o is one of the finest and safest 
buildings in the city . ''The boiler rooms 
are isolated from .the school," he ad-
ded . 
Arnold said 1he abatement project in 
"-...._,, 1he sc hoo ls inc luded removal or 
' 
f.rnold said that over $725,000 had 
be~n Spent on the project and that the 
entire abatement of the 135 schOols is 
expected to cost between one and three 
million dollars in fiscal year 1985 .' 
The status report also indicat~d that 
26 schools of the 189 tested had asbes-
tos in classrooms and administrative 
offices . 
I 
-,~~. encapsulation of the asbestos-
prov.iding a protective covering to pre-
vent p~icles f19m getting into the air . 
S. Africa, 
fron1 S.'Africa, page 3 
r11onstrations were peaceful and did nol 
spark the current riots, " he added . 
''The rio ts are also in protest to the 
Group Area Act , which dcsi~pates a 
segregated area tO each race·,'' said 
Mafole . ' 'The sq,erate development 
and forcefu l movement of people keep 
the Blacks, Coloreds, an4 Asians from 
fighting and uniting to bring an end _to 
apartheid, " Mafole added . . 
The United States, which invests ab-
out 14 million dollars in South Africa 
issued a statement urging an end to the 
rioting and violence in South Africa and 
will never condemn South Africa for its 
apartheid policies," he said . 
''Nothing significant has been done 
by the United States of by the western 
EuropCan states to bring an end to apar-
theid,'' Mafole added . • 
• 
Threat, 
fro1nThreat , page 2 
ing . Conseque ntly, many rerna1neo 
very close to the hall , some even sitting 
on the hall's front steps. 
' "Why didn't they close off the sur· 
. rounding area?' ' aske.d Long, who was 
returning from a class in the school of 
business . ' ' I wasn't even aware that 
there was anything going on, let alone a 
bomb scare .'' 
Represent~tives from the ~.s~curity 
office declined comment on why pre-
ventive measures were not taken . 
Many of the evacuated professors 
left the area, though a few continued to 
lecture outside .Douglass Hall in the 
courtyard. 
''Ain't no bomb in that building," 
said one student, upset that her class 
had been 'Can(:elletl . 
Most students were pleased , howev-
er, with the consequences of the scare . 
''It's nice. I don't mind at all because 
class is cancelled,'' said C hioma 
~ Ekckwe, a finance major who had been 
released from a psychology class be-
cause of the threat. 
, 
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Good friends will give. you a break . 
when you're broke. · -
• 
' . • 
' 
The dinner was sensational. So \Vas the check. 
The problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted 
on buying broke your ~vhoJe budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by the time the coffee arrived. 
~::: A nudge under the table and a certai11 destitute 
look in the eye were enough to produce the 
spontaneous loan only a good friend is 
ready to make. 
How do you repay hi1n? First the 
cash, then the only beer equal to his 
generosity: Lowenbrau. 
I 
' -
-
Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends. · ! 
• 
' 
l 
Cl 1984 8tJer Brewed 1n U S.A. by Miller Brewing Co . M1lwaulo;.lae: WI 
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Hilltopics 
io 6:00 PM , or on Friday, September 14. Wanted • fron1 Noo11 10 2:00 PM . 
-. 
I 
HELP! REACH OUT! 
Volunteer Tu1ors/Speoiat Friends 
needed to work with inner-city chil-
dren . Enrichment and recreation 
aides . piano teachers, WSl 's, 
Spanish-speaking peopli= 10 work 
with Hispanic children also needed . 
For more infonnalion. conla<:I !he 
Community Children's Mini stry. 
National Ci1y Chrislian C hurch. 
Thomas Circle, D.C . 20005 , Phone: 
232-0323 . . 
Model Call ! If you've got what it 
takes y<;>u coul~ be a pan of the 
Homecoming Fastllon Showing . Au• 
dition , Monday , September 10th . 
Blackbum ·Center - Ballroom. 7:00 
pm. Sharp!! 
Students inleres1ed io volunteering al the 
Uni\lersity Sludent Health Center or becom-
ing a pcer. heallh educator call or \lisit lhe 
Heallh Education Office al 636-7290 or 
636-7291 belwecn IO:OOa.m. 10 12 noon or 
. ' 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
- . 
1984 Homecoming \IOlunteers arc needed 
'for all. events . Stop by room 116 in lhe 
Blackbum Studenl Cenler and contplete an 
application now . See Rohen Gunn, or any 
·· other execllli\le staff nlelnber. 
·Meetirlgs 
• 
The Howard Uni\·ers ity Chapter of the 
American Association· of Uni\•ersity Pro-
fessors welcoffies all in1erested participants 
to a Facul1y/Staff Forum on Collecti\le 
Bargaining in the University Conte;tl . 
Speakers from the A .F .T .. the N.E.A. , the 
A .A.U.P., and the U:A.W .-organizations 
affiliated with most of the faculty and staff 
unions in America-will be on hand to an· 
swer questions about the 'ad\lantagcs, dis-
advantages, and legal tangles . Cou!d •·a 
union raise your salilry . and lower your 
workload? All Howard Uni\lersity faculty 
and staff arc in\litcd to find ouc at the Forum 
Room of the Blackburn Uni\lersity Center, 
on Thursday. September 13, from 4:00 PM 
, 
' 
' { 
• 
., 
There ~· ill be a Christian Fellowship Mc..:t· 
ing 1onigh1 al 7 :30 p.m . in the RaID..in 
Chapel Basemen! . Refreshments will be 
served . Sponsored by the Navigafor Christ· 
ian Fellowship. 
Bible siudies. for those who are searching 
for God and for those who want lo grow 
deeper in their relationship with God .. arc 
being held on Wednesday, Sep1ember 12th . 
Drew Hall Lounge, 7:00-8: 15 p .m. Spon-
sored by the Na\ligator Christian Fpllow -
ship. 
+-------~· 
· Attention Illinois Residenls: Friday , 
September 7. lhere will be an impor-
'tant Chicago meeling in room 237 of 
Douglass Hill at 5:00 pm. New offic -
ers will be elcc1ed . All in1erested llli· 
nois residents are encouraged to · 
attend the meeting and to join the 
Chicago Club . 0 
' 
Caribbean Students As s.oc iation 
Members--All slates for the ·New Execu-
i"i\le for the coming school year must be 
submitted t(l the lnlemalional S1uden1s 
"Office, Roo1n 119, by today , Friday , Sev-
leri1ber 7, 1984 . 
1 
Pl SIGMA·ALPHA , THE POLITI-
CAi. SCIENCE HONOR SOCI-
ETY, WILL HOLD ITS FIRST 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
O F TH~ SEMESTER ON 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 
1984 AT 5:00 IN ROOM B-2 1 OF 
DOUGLASS HA LL: ALL MEM-
BERS ARE URGED TO A TfEND. 
1 
Ca ribbean S1uden1s Asso\: ia1ion -
Anention! All ~la!es for the New Executivt= 
fOr the year 1984· 85 must be subntilled to 
the ·international Students Office·, Room 
119 , b}' today . Friday , Sept . 7,. 1984. 
' . 
Ch~cago Club 
Altention Illinois rcsidcnt.s: On Friday, 
Sept . 7, at 5 p .m. in Douglass HaJI room 
237, elections will be held. Please attend . 
Chess-The Howard University ChC'ss 
Club will hold its fU"St m~ting on Wl--Ones-
day, September 12 at 5:00 p.m. at the Col· 
lege of Phannacy , Room 106/110. All in-
terested players or novices arc urged to' 
attend. For funtler information contact 636-
7288 (Dr. K.R. Scon) . 
General 
• 
HUSA presents '' Flag Dedication Cere· 
mon}·'' Friday, September 7 , 1984 from 12 
noon - 2 p .m. In fronl of Founders Librilry . · 
Guest speaker will be William Jackson Bey 
of the'tJnited Negro Improvement Associa· 
tion . Entertainment pro\lided by Nanfoule's 
An Society . For more information call 636-
7011 . Ev'eryone is urged to attend! 
• 
H USA presen1s GIL NOBLE FILM 
SERIES, Saturday, Seplembcr 13, 1984, 
Blackburn Center Audilorium. 12 noon-7 
p .m. Panel Discussion 6:00-9:00 p.m. '"A. 
Look al 20th Century Black Thought .·· For 
more information cal l 636.. 70 I I . · 
, 
The class of 1988, this is your day! 
The "serors of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Si&ma Theta SorOriry. Inc. ptt:sent 
their an"ilual"proselyte Day: ''Delta 
... There's No Stopping Lo\le !'' 
We in\•ite ev.eryone to come out and. 
help us welcome the class of .1988 . 
September9. 1984 , The Vall~y. 4:00 
pm . 
PUNCH -OUT, PARTY !! Victory or defeat, 
~·e' \le Still got to meet ah er the game! Satur· 
day , Seplember 8. 1984, from 4:00-8:00 
p,..m. There will be a li \le D.J . ! See you 
there' ~ 
Miss School of Busines.c; 1984-85 Pageant . 
• 
• 
' ' 
Friday, Sept . 21 , 1984, Blackbum Bal-
lroom. Sec SBPA Student Council Office--
Rm . 579 for details (New School). 
Miss Howard Uqiversity Pageant will be 
October 13, at 7:00 p.m. The Names of all 
participating schol queens must be in the 
Homecominj office no later than Septem· 
be< 25, 1984. 
Come pany under the st.an with the ' 
soron of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sig-
ma Theta Sorority, Inc . ! ! ! ! ! Septem-
ber 14, 1984, The rooftop of Shiloh 
Saptist Church (9th and P Street), 
10:00 pm·2:00 am, $3 .00. 
Potluck Picnic - 'The Vegetarian So-, 
cicty of D .C . invites everyooe to its 
monthly potluck picnic on Sunday , 
Sept. 9, from 12 ooon until 4 :00 pm, 
at Gro\le 10 in Rock Creek Park. 
"Guaranteed good food! Please bring 
a non·meat dish and a recipe card 
listing the ingredients. For further in-
formation call 949· VEGY . 
STOP! !! 
Wait a minute! 
You'll hate yourself 
If You Didn't Know This 
0 
• 
The School of BusiN!SS is sponsoring the 
tvtnJ you' vt ~tn waiting for--a tiight of 
solid jam.I 
Friday, Stpttmber 14 , 1984: Date 
10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m .: Time 
Blackburn Ballroom: Plact 
Audio sounds provided by 
D.C. Fldsh and Bw-g Music 
Fret R~cord Givtaway.' 
Mixing by you' II stt. It's a 
SURPRISE! 
So do your self a fa\lor . BE THERE! !! 
' Miscellaneous 
!!FOR SALE!! 
1968 Volkswagen Bug in good condition 
needs minor repair will take no offer less 
than $1000 for more info. Call 328·2479 
after 9 p.m. 
• 
/. 
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452-1700 
A Private Non-Profit Center for Reproductive Healt~ 
• 1 St Tri~ester Abortion {Reduced Fees for Federally Insured Women) 
• Mid Trimester Abortion • Counseling 
• Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control 
• Vasectomy • V.D./GYN Services 
' II 
Thirteen Vears of Excyllence 
1701 Que SI . NW 
Can't wait for a 3-day turnaround for your 
rcsumcs7Cal10ffice Doctor. Inc . for expert . 
word-processed cover letters, resumes , 
tenn papers and theses . French language 
word processing, too. 22~·9439. 
For the Serious Studenl . '. ............ . 
Word Processing ... ................ .. . 
Programming .... ' ........ . ........ . 
Tenn Papers ...................... . . 
Time Management .... · . ........ .... . . 
Scheduling .............. ........... . 
Easy To Use and Leam-Home 
Computer! 
\ Price Negotiable 
Call 269·3644 or 646-0373 
Gracie & Louie's 
Howard Delicatessen 
Serving Howard Srudents 
Since 1923 
6 a .m.-2:30 p .m. 
2612 A Georgia· A\le . 
Kenneth Tucker j The Summer's gone, 1t-,e 
nights arc now long ... I have you to thank 
for one of the most fulfilling summers I cai.. 
remember, Lots of l..o\le ro come yo1rr way 
... Inocensia 
-. 
from Normalizalion , page 1 
In response to student concern over 
the fairness of the policy, Lawson said, 
''Yes, maybe it has increased the risk of 
some students flunking out faster ,'· but 
that it protects those students who may 
receive low scores from teachers who 
have a tendency to grade low. 
Associate Dean Lawson said he is 
confident that the faculty ,and the stu· 
dents are trying to understand the shift . 
He said, '' after a s hort period of rumbl· 
ing, students &eemed to have settled in 
with the iXJlicy, and other than a few 
isolated comments nothing has been 
heard ." 
-
• 
Cook Hall 
gets new 
- -
furniture 
• 
By Freda J . Satterwhite 
HIUIOJI Staff ~ • · 
Cook Hall residents received new tJe. 
ids, chairs, dressers and desks in an 
'tffort to renovate the hall . The more 
than °191 units of new furniture , worth 
about $157 ,000, was purchased in July 
this year and ipstalled on August 30, 
according to York C . Campbell , assis· 
tant dean of residence life . 
, Campbell said, "Cook Hall has the 
worst furniture in the housing system. I 
do not remember the last time furniture 
• 
was changed in Coo\, and I have been 
here for 13 years," adding that the old 
furniture was beyond repair and needed 
to be replaced . 
'' l am really happy to be getting new 
furniture, '''Said Jeff Brooks, a junior in 
the School of Business . ''We knew the 
furniture was coming so most people 
did not put their things jn the drawer.·· 
Roland B. Lewis, a seniormicrobiol· 
ogy major, also expressed exciteme~t . 
about the replacement of the old fum1. 
rure which he said was outdated and 
broken down . He called on the students 
to assist in moving them to the 
dormitories. · · I . 
Lewis, who accepted the moving 
con1pany's oft'er to pay four do!Jarsl an 
hour to residents who would help tfiem'--. 
move the furniture in, said, ' 11 mor ed ) 
my own furniture out and ·I am helping 
to bring in the ne~ . '' 
. ' 
• 
'. 'l 
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LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTC UNCIL 
• 
' 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
Presents ... 
\ 
Sat. September 8,. 1984 
Cramton Auditorium 
2 Shows 8 and 11pm 
' 
~ Students $5 
Non Students $6.50 
Tickets can be .purchased at Cramton Auditorium 
, . 
I \ 
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Ticket Office 
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"Ole Hilltop, Friday, September 7, 1!\84 .. 
l=u·mbles, injuries 
take toll I Bison 
lose 31-21 
• 
By Joseph Burris 
H•lll<>p Siaf1 Ropo.>r<cr 
• 
, The HO\'-':trd Universtt)· Bison ha,·e 
begun the 1984 football season tht~ 
san1e \l.'R)' as they began thC' 1983 
season- with injui"ies. a quartt'rback 
change. and a loss . 
Just as t'reshn1an quarterba<.·k Kenn)' 
Jones replaced ~enior Sa~dy Nichols 
earl)' on last season, fre!'hn1;tn quar-
terback Leo11 Br0\\'n took 1hc place of 
i11jured senior Brian Sloan in the first 
quarter of the Bi~on 's game against the 
Ra111s last Saturda)' in Rhode Island . 
The Ran1s built a 28-6 lead and held off 
a fourth-quarter rally by the Bison {(\ 
win. 31-21. 
Howard head coach \Villie Jeffries. 
' 
ly ha\'C got to play·error-free football. 
\Ve had six fun1bles and lost tWo. We 
just can't do that and win . '' 
Besides Sloan, who was injured, 
rhere \l.'ere no other .!ierious injuries. 
··\Ve were ' really fortunate.·· Jeffries 
said . Al the n10111en1. it is doubtful tha1 • 
Slo;:1n will play Saturda.y. he s3id. l 
The BisOn began the scoring when 
Sloan took the ball at the fourty-five of 
Rhode Island and scored on a five-play 
drive that was culminated by a Sloan 
eight-yard run for the score. Kicker Jon 
Nicolaisen n1issed the point after 
atten1pt . The Bison led 6-0 with 13: IS 
ren1aiiling in the quaner . 
The Rhode Island . Ran1 s ran off two 
coaching his first gan1e as Bison coach. unanswered touchdowns. one a 69-yard 
said thal although the team lost , he \\'as punt return by receiver Tony Hill. and 
no1 djspleascd \l.'ith their perfon11ance . at the end of the first quaner led 14-6. 
·· 1;1 was glad at the way \l.'C fought Ran1s scored a touchdown in the 
back." Jcffncs said . ··11 showed " 'e sec.ond and third quarters and held a 
\ ha\'C a lot of charac.ter bolh offensively 28-6 lead \l.'hen the Bison s1arted their 
f and de fensively and it tells 111c that we ,rally . With8:501eft in the thirdq\tarter. 1 , .. 
I can reall)' rise out of adversit)! <\,nd pla)' the Bison started their drive on their , .. 
well . .. .. ... O\l.'n 20-yard li ne . Richard Vickers and ;• . t<., •• • '" • ' 
The Bison started L2 frc::s~ n1cn~-and A"ndrew .Kelly helped 10 establi sh a •IP " 1 ' " • · • ' • 
h · h . - ~ · · k h t• sis t 'I, ·- · ·•·•.., • · sop on1ores. 1n I e gantc . ry t pernaps strong running at1at· tat took the ball , ___ .,, .. • 
the· n1ost significant perfomlince b)' :t to the 13-yan::l line al the end of the third 
fres.!Jman was that of Brown. " 'ho quarter . 
finished wi1h 82 yards on six out of 26 On the second play of· the fourth pcr-
completions . iod. Harvey Reed scored an eigh1-yard 
·· 1 lhought he played 9ui1e well... touchdown run . The conversion fai led. 
Jet'fries Said . ·· it took hin1 about a ciuar- anCI the sc~re was 28-12 . ' 
ter and a half to get started. and usuall)' On the ensuing possession.-a Rhode 
when you put in a quarterbac~ like !hat Island kick off relumerlook the ball out Pl101 0 b}' Brian Brancl1-Pricr 
you just want him td hand off. I think of the end zone and went back in for a • 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
11t at 
-
' 
.;e tried to 6ption 100 soon and pass 100 safety. lllal made the score 28-14 with 
much with him ... he added . aboL1t 14 minutes left. ToudlctoWl1 : Kevi11 \\1atki1ts ~ .:;ool line during lluward's 31-21 
Overall. the Bison finished with 488 The Bison had two more posses-
yards of Iota! offense. i,ncluding 189 sions.butfililed1omove theball onthe 
retun1 yards. as compared to Rtiode Is- first and ran oul of time on the sei;ond . 
' land's 381. ' A 31-y,ard field goal by Rhode Island 
Jeffries said he felt the outcoine of made the final score 31-21. 
the ga1ne would have been different had Jeffries named Carrol Hughes\ and 
the Bison cul doWn on their errors. Martin Brown oulstanding defensive 
~· ··w e Jost the game ntore so tl1an their players of the game. Hughes had four 
winning the gan1e. · · he said . ·'We real- total tackles and Brown had 13. 
' 
·-Baseball coach 
~I 
' 
' . 
takes new 
l ' • 
• 
approach ' 
• 
By Deron Snyder 
H1H<op Staff 11.cponcr 
As the Bison baseball tea1n prepares 
to open the 1984-85 campaign, head 
coach Chuck Hinton admits that he will 
be d.oing ~son1e experimenting during 
the fall .season. .,, 
·· tt 's tough to tell at thi s s1age W'hat_ 
1ype of team we ' ll have," Hinton ex· 
plained . ' 'This is basica11¥ a . sopho* 
more team. But I also cons'ider it to be a 
veteran team because all my sopho-
n1ores played,. as freshmen," he said . 
''There 's an old say ing in baseball 
thal states that a learn 'rill only go as far 
as its pitching staff can carry it. Hinton 
cou ldn 't agree more . 
''Baseba11 is always predicated on 
pitch'ing, ··said Hinton. who is entering 
his . thfr.teenth season as head coach. 
''Good pitching makes good defense . If 
you have a pitcher who is keeping lhe 
ball in the ballpark and isn ' t ge•ling hit 
too ~ard 1 then he gives the defense a 
chance .'' 
• 
·good hi1ter." 'I 
_ HiOton is scheduled to open the sea-_ 
son with ·· n1ore freshmen than ever at 
one time.·· Although he plans to play 
most of the pla_yers from last year, Hin-
ton said he would ··work some fresh-
. ' 
men iQ.to see how they play.'' The learn 
has only been wqrking out for a little 
while and he has not had a good look at 
his freshmen yet, he said. 
''I'll see who can do what. '' Hinton 
said . · '1 · m going td put them out there 
and let lhem play. ' ·. The team has not 
faced the type of competition they will 
see during the regular season. The 
Labor Day scrimmage against alumni 
players is the closest the team has come 
to a real game . 
Hinton said he wbJilld be ''very hap-
py·· if lhe team g~s . 10-6 this fall. · ·1 
don't see any reason why we can't.'' he 
said . The dep1h of the team does nor 
rea1ly concern Hinton because, he said , 
''You only worry about depth if some-
one gets injured or isn't playing as well 
as he can .'' 
· Although the pitching s laff is 
basically the same one that played last Another thing thii? does not bolher 
year, Hinton expects • it to be a litt le Hinton is that the team plays mos! of its 
better this year . The main difference games (all of the fall schedule) on the 
should be the re-addition of Glen Abra- : road . '·1 don ' t consider being on lhe 
ham, who was ineligible last season. road a disadvantage,'' he said. -.~ If a 
··we were hurt considerably by the team does what it's supposed to do, it's 
loss of Abraham last year, " Hinton going to win regardless . The only dif-
said . ''Not only is he a good pitcher, ference is that the home team gets the 
he 's an extremc;.ly good hiller .'' Abra· -...., last at bat .•• He added that most of the 
ham .• alo~g w1~h Tracy Proctor an~ field s on the road are better 1han 
David White, w1JI probably carry mos~ ...... Banneker which serves as Howard's 
of the pitching load . home field . 
Offensively, the big guns should be 
Abraham , shortstop James Baynes, and 
ccnteifielder Perky Warner . Hinton is 
also looking for some firepower from 
designated-hitter/firs,t baseman Paul 
Sumners, whom he describes as '' a 
' • 
The Bison are schedtiled to begin 
their fall schedule Sept . 8, when they 
take on the Georgc;town Hoyas in a 
doubleheader game at 12 noon on the 
Hoyas home field . 
J 
. 
the University of Rhode Island. 
• 
-.. 
' 
• 
I 
1984 Socur Schedule 
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Gtor.1ic-to"'n Un1vc-rs11y (2) 
Gtorjttfo"'n Un1vc-ni1y (2) 
1\mc-r1c1n Un1 vc-n11 y (2) 
ltmc-r1, 1n Univtrsi1y (2) 
Gtorgc- Washington Univ (2) 
Gc-orgf Wash1ng1on Univ (2).. 
Gtor1c- M1110n Un1vc-ni1y 12) 
Grorgt Mu;in Univtrsiry (2) 
loc11ion Time 
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Howard to' battle 
• 
Hampton Institute, 
'' ' 
B.rown to start 
• 
I· 
By Darryl Richard1 
!l1l11op Staff Rcp;>n.c1 
As the Bison prepare for their frrst 
home game against ffampto~ Institute 
tomorrow , they go into the contest with . 
some question n1arks .. especiJIJy at the 
quarterback position . ! 
Brian Sloan, who started for the 
Bison in last week 's 31-2i loss to 
Rhode Island. suffered a rib~· njury on 
the second play of the game . !though 
he rel urned in the third qu er. the 
sen ior was unable to finish ·the ball 
I 
J . . 
Joining Brown al the linebacker posi-
tion- is Phillip Lee . The junior from 
Petersburg , Va. had seven tackles and 
one inlerception for 23 yards . 
Earl Kinney will provide help from 
the defensive back position. Kinney 
had one intercCption and force.d a 
fumble . 
Hampton Institute enters Saturday's 
contest with an 0-1 record . The Pirates 
are ~oming off a 44-0 loss to Tennessee 
State. Hampton Institute is in its first 
year under the guidance of head coach 
Fred Freeman. gan1e. , , 
Sloan was replaced by ,!freshman 
Leon Brown . who completed ~ix of 26 
passes for 82 passing )'ards. Although 
the Miami residence statistic~ were not 
terribly impress ive, he didl lead the 
Bison 10 1wo touchdown drives and was 
an intportant clement in Ho~ard 's un~ 
successful rally in 1he seco_ntl half. 
Coach Willie Jeffries, still in search · 
of his first win as a Howard foolball 
coach, said he expects a ''blood and 
Ano1herquestion mark tqe '.si son had 
going .into Salurday·s game isjth~offen­
si \'e line . Last week the line:! Was Ho-
" 'ard's biggest question goirig into the 
con1est. bu! it proved to be a pleasant 
surpri se. Grady Crosby . a fre~hman out 
of Charlotte. North Ca rolina. was 
named the Mid-Easlem Alahlelic Con-
fer,ence Offensive l. ine man of the 
Week . 
The offensive line has to perfonn 
with the s;in1e consi stency it showed 
againsl RHode Island . The Pirates a.ie 
particularly known for their defense. 
Las! year's 5-5 squad held i~sopponents 
lo 198 .J total yards per gam~~ the fiflh 
best perfonnance in the nation . 
Defensive ly . the Biso n must im-
prove on their tackling . alt~ough the 
defei1se played well for most of the 
game. Againsl Rhode Island. a misseQ 
tackle on a tighl end provided the Rams 
with a touchwon . 
Martin Brown . the Bison's defensive 
captain had 13 1ackles and Sacked 1he 
quarterback once for a nine-)•ard loss. 
! ' 
' 
, guts game:· Saturday afternoon. We 
have to be as tough as they are and play 
error-free football . 
·'They are coming off a bad loss, so I 
expect them to be reaay.'' said•Jeffries . 
·' Both teams know that the loser will be 
0·2," he adtled. 
' 
--
HAMPTON INmTUTE 
September 8, 1984 
' 
;til'.kna111e: P1r:1tt'S 
Conference: Cr11tr.1l l111Cn:ollt·•·i·1tc 0 
. 
.-\t!1letil· ,\ssociat1on 
Colors: Rr•\ :t! !\lttl' .itl(l \\ 'hill' 
Head Coach: Fred- Frt't'n1:111 . 
1983 Record, \t5 (i - ) in CIAA) 
Catter Reconl: 0- ll 
Starters Returning: 20 
Series Standing, 14-.12- 3 
• 
ooters kic 
. 
• 
season • 
By Earl Findlater 
H1ll1op Siaff Rq:ioner 
.. 
Soccer Coach Keilh Tucker could 
han::lly suppress t'smile las! Saturday 
after his team played the Universily of , 
Maryland in a pre-season contest . 
After all, his Booters had just put a 
sound S-1 licking on the Terrapins to 
cap a perfect (3-0) pre-·season. They 
had outscored opponents by a 13-4 mW.-
gin and had shown steady improvement 
with each match. 
• 
With a solid mix of veteran and neW" 
playerS, Tucker welcomed bulk scoring 
from his forwards, good team leader-
ship anq an appearance that the team is · 
gelling early. any coach would smile. 
Going intQ his fourth seascin as head 
coach, Tucker has the type o~ team that 
an opposing coach drools over: In 
short, it seems to qualify as his best 
yet- at li:ast on paper.\ 
·'I think this tealn has very little ' 
weaknesses although they'r~ young 
compared to others {I've had],· · Tucker 
said . 
Youth notwithstanding, tl;ie team has 
shown uncanny skill, speed and ver· 
satility so far . With several pl1ayers able 
to play more than one posi~ion. the 
squad of over 20 players has the envi-
' able luxury of depth . The fact that at .. 
' 
• 
' 
one helps out. 
Offensively, the Booters will be 
looking to surprise opposing teams, 
Tucker said. ''It will be hard to con-
centrate on one area of our offebse be-
cause we-will use a variety of attacks.'' 
In the goal tending department, the 
Booters lack experience. They h'ave a 
stockpile of four goalies, bul not one 
has ever started in an NCAA game. 
Although untested and unproven, 
Tucker said he did not feel that 
goaltending will be the team's weak-
ness. 
''I think the ·team 
has very little 
weaknesses ... 
The' Bootcrs will play a 16-game 
schedule with their stiffest challenges 
·coming. from Mid/South Atlantic re-
gional teams . Tucker said he expects 
American University, Loyola (Balti-
more), George M&.son and William and 
Mary to provide strong Opposition. 
t 
.least seven Booters are over six feet is 
Canying the weight of the leadership 
w~ll be;' team captain and fullt>ack 
Christopher Hunt, midfieldcrs Ronald 
SimmoQs and Peter Prom, and fc.Wards 
phillip Gyau and Nigel Grant. • a]so a plus for the team. I 
While Tucker is pleased! with his 
team's depth, he said he is equally im-
pressed with ''the differcn{; types Of 
players that combine so well {'' Also he 
added, They"re close, all of them seem . 
to be very much a family .' ' 
Getting the Booters to consistently, 
play as a team will be the majbr task for 
Tucker this season. Defense is the 
strength qf the Rooters, Tucker s.lid. 
According to the team strategy, every· 
- Iflhis Booteis squad performs up to 
its potential then coach Tucker will 
have much more to smile about come 
the end of the season. 
Soccer Notes 
The Boote111 played yesterday, but 
results arc .not available because of de-
adlines. 
The next soccer match will be 
Wednesday 12th at 1:00 pm. · I 
I . 
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• 
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